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Sat , July 21, 1956
Young Folk Show Flow To Beat Torrid Heat
KIDDIES KEEP COOL—Mem-
phis children '-now where and
when to keep cool during the
torrid days. The places? At
the swimming pools and parks
where there is supervised play
ud protection from danger.
Orange Mound park and swim-
ming pool is one of these fa-
cilities. Shown here is a typi-
cal fun-filled day for the small
fry at the Orange Mound
playground. jit photo top left
Carol Ann Luellen, 7, offers
friend, Bettye flask 8 as
they take a break from wad-
ing. In photo top right, life-
guards at Orange Mound pool
look into the camera from the
edge of pool. They are Lon-
nie Butler, of Douglas High;
nassas; Luther Williams and
Calvin Moore of Melrose. Cen-
ter photo at left: Guard Lu-
ther Williams gives swimming
instructions to eight lassies.
The down front in water just
g taste of ice cream to her
+1.
Crawford, encircled by happy
small fry, shows off the beau-
tiful figure which won for her
the title of "Sweated Queen"
this year it North Dakota
Gus White, of Brown univer-
sity; Tom McDonald, of Ma.
photo bottom left In the shal-
low part of .he pool. At bot-
tom right is an interesting
scene. It is a handicraft class,
likes to wade deriod. She is
Juanita Rooks. Photo right
center; Pert Miss Gwendolyn
university where she graduat-
ed last spring. "Gee, it's goody
;ood in here," the youngsters
,eem to say as they frolic in
popular activity with the
;iris. Instruetor is Mrs. Min•
Die Anderson, recreation di-
rector. Shown are Phyllis said
Rosie Jackson, Susie
Ethel. Jeraldine Vernadean
Ind carolyn Stephens. Gwen-
dolyn Newton Barbara Spen-
cer and Cleo Dixon. (Withers
Photos)
L. R. McNeil had as their guests
Miss Geraldine Taylor of Pilot,
N. C., Wilfred Seals of Lexington,
Ky. and Vernon Walker of Little
Rock, Ark., all friends of their
Peoria, 111.; 
Minneapolis and St. daughter, Miss Wilverline McNeil
Pia, Minn.; Des 
Moines. . .De- who attends Philander Smith col-
troit. . St. Louis. • 
.Springfield, lea&
SA%'ETTE SOCIAL CLUB -The lovely home of Mrs. Ethel
the 
daughter
of Mrs. Arve"a 50th. Anniversary Here111n.  .Milwaukee. . .Kansas City Taylor at 2495 Deadrick ave. was Organized a year ago, this
the scene of the Wonder Social 
J. Whitfield. The groom is the
lovely group of young ladies
to the soothing tones of their for- son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T.
. MENOSHA, Wis., - Mr. a n d beautiful gifts and cards.
,
m e e t regularly. Seated on
Colored. Springs. . .Clarksda e, club's lawn party, Saturday, July 
Mcaturtrey of Detroit. T h e
The couple -ere married June floor, Mrs. Charlene Ilarris
.and points in Florida. 14. Such lively doings as listening 
bride is an Airman T h i r d Mrs. Edward L. Buchannan of 706
20, 1906 in Chicago at Olivet Bap- a n d Mrs. Elaine Campbell,
Genial Robert Wright, host club 
tune teller . . .an old - fashioned 
Class. Tayco St., observed their golden
fist church by the late E. J. Fish- president, Center: Mrs. De-
president was beaming with pride cake walk . . a be-bop contest  wedding
 anniversary in Chicago. er. ; lores Crawford, reporter; Mrs.
and joy. • .having fulfilled 
the . . .and a wheel of fortune made An anniversary dinner for the Mr. and Mrs. Buchannan were; S Is i r 1 e y Morgan, secretary:
dream envisioned long ago y the occasion a merry one. . .and immediate family was held at the the parents of six children, Mrs. I 
himself, the late Sam Nai. Qu
alls, their many guests enjoyed their Katie Whitfield, Now In home of their son and daughter- Lorraine B. Wright Miss Beverly
sr. . .and other pioneers in
 the tempting barbecue, hot dogs and Buchannan, Mrs. Marcia B. Corn- 11 
.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. James W. 01201' Miss McNeil With
Wright. Charlie Bayliss, Alfred
per, Harvey L. Smith, Sa
muel: .
Qualls, jr., Elton Traylor, • 
D.
Alexander, Bobber Jeter, Johnye
Addison Robinson, Denver, C
olo.;
Reynolds. A. B. Bland, Fred Dra-
johns, Chastene Thompson. 
Sam
Chandler, Paul L. Jones, Henry
Crosley and J. A. Carter. 
Also.
bert Bartholomew. Denver, 
Colo.;
Buchan-
quarters for the tournament .were
promotion of golf locally. Head
-
at Mr. Wright's office at 519 
Nance
Arthur Kyles, St. Louis, Mo.: Tal-
0
• journeyed down to Mexico before
van wt were Dr. and Mrs. Ar
ington of New Orleans. Gladys el. Selfridge Air Force B a s e,
and her sister attended the BTU
Congress, visited friends in Pas-
ing watermelon and soft drinks.
mecca of lots of Memphians this
thur Horne and family. , .Gladys
Roberts, of 1002 Greenlaw
and her sister, Mrs. Earlene Wash- were marri
ed at Children's Chap-
adena and San Diego and then Mrs. Herbert Smith sang t h e
turning their thoughts to home.
Fourth, at their lovely home hon- wore a pink duster over a pink
summer. . .and joining the cara-
entertained the night of t h e riage by Major Robert Preer. She
hamburgers, accompanied by cool-
Mrs, Mildred Grafton and family
Los Angeles seems to he the
ave., John T. alcaturtrey of - Detroit,
_ of Memphis, and S-Sgt. Hosea Mc- Force Base, Mich.
Mich., on June 30 at 11:30 a.m.
Lord's Prayer. A few close friends
Murtrey, son of Mr. and M r s. 
and relatives were present.
ter of Mrs. Arvelia J. Whitfield 140 Arnold Circle, Selfridge Air
Air Force, Weds Sergeant
Chaplain John Freed officiated.
The bride was given in mar-
A-3C Katie M. Whitfield, daugh- The newly weds are at home at
a white 1 lege, Hanover, N. H is J a m e s .




31INNEAPOLIS, alinn. - A re- 
ed.
honor at the Washington p ark  who died in an automobile acci-
H. Keith of Chicago, Mrs. Buch-
Buchannan.
YMCA, in the Town Hall Room.;
It was attended by approximate-
ly 125 relatives and close friends.
fair, Thomas L. Keith and James
annan's two brothers, also attend-
aunt, Mrs. Mary E. Durham of
Pasadena, Calif., attended the at- '
A reception was held in their son Edward L. Buchannan, jr,,
The Buchannan's received many fairs in Menosha.
Mrs. Bucannan's only living
Juan Puerto Rico.
are active in church and civic af-
nan, Mrs. Gloria B. Evans and a
spent three years as superintend- •
John Strange Paper Co., of ateno-
ent and consultant for the Puerto
dent last July.
Rican Paper Products Co., at San
the tour superintendent for t h e
sha. After his retirement,
modore, James W. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Buchannan'
Mr. Buchannan for 35 years was Miss Wilverline McNeil daugh-, Waters, Beulah Bickham, Virgin-
with a party on the beautiful lawn , Minns, Carl Harris, Rufus Burns,
he brated her 20th birthday last week cob Zellar, Charles White, Bobby
• The white cake W3:4 trimmed in lie,
 red. Food as served buffet style, • Oklahoma, Odie Jordan of Forrest
white lace cloths and red roses. Odom Levi Lacey, Monsell Twil-
Hall, Little Rock, Ark.
of Philander Smith college, Webb , Carl Smith, Ccott Robinson Bos.
Neil of Crawfordsville, Ark., cele-
ter of Mr and Mrs. L. R. Mc- icaheiPiayGatoinin,h. NE'ear‘nvaornd IN‘'a,alktseorh,. R joa:
Charming Bil-thday Pai-ty
Two tables were decorated 
with' ton Onley, Gathion Roe, TOmmis
Sisk, James Bledsoe, Charles
Miss L e a i r i c emr eeerReni:vbeeirdnss Robinson
Seabron Hamilton. Denver, Colo.;. . oring Mr. and Mrs. William Ow- , sheath dress and carried
I prayerbook. Pleasant Breeden. son of Mr. and Give Party manyCoed Enjoys 
and there was plenty of entertain- City, and many
Leroy Riess. Minneapolis, 
Minn.,
and Mrs. Mildred Guthrie, 
Kan- were visiting their parents while
ens of Los Angeles, Calif., who
THE RECEPTION Mrs. P
. G. Breeder., 1909 Olson 
imhgenath‘dvisthingminagn.y games and danc- faculty.
beautiful gifts.
sas City, Mo. on vacation. Guests attending the The wedding reception was heldpar.,uated "cum laude" with a major or Mother. With Zest 
THE GUESTS
Misses Dorothea McCown and 0Memorial Highway. He was grad-
"Yours truly" enjoyed renew- party were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy at 
the home of the groom's
ents. Guests present included the 
in which he completed -with dis- 
7 Geraldi
ne Taylor acted as hostess-
ing the acquaintances made 
with Bruce and their daughter. Spen- tinction." ar• . 
es. Guests included Myrtle Park-
the CSGA P
Atty. Oscar Jones of Des Moi
nes,
resident, Herman Mc- I; and Mrs. Marcellus Durham: Mel- brother, Benjamin Whitfield and
cerita: Mrs. Evelyn James, Mr, bride's mother, Mrs. Whitfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Breeden returned to
After attending his graduation, V iSitS L. A. Texas Trip 
er, Ora Fisher, Helen Colen, Min-
nelia Reese, Bettye Graham, Ruth
Kinney of Detroit, the secretary; 
, vin Malunda, Minor Boone. Mar- niece. Gloria Bennett. Others pres- Minneapolis with tneir son. While
Legean Clark of Denver. the 
first ion and Vivian Ford, J. W. Graf- ent were relatives of the gro m,Mrs. Mose Smith was agreeably Miss Marian Hunt, charming 17 
Garland, Les Holmes, Joe A n n
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Z. P. Pitt- , friends and co-workers of the the
slitohwat- 
McHenry. Tempy Clark, Erma
at Dartmouth, they attended pre-
ran of Milwaukee. the second
 vice
ice president and E. II. 
Coch-
man, Verlee Robinson and Mrs. ; newlyweds, 
commencement activities including; s
urprised Sunday afternoon when ayredarHoulhdtsdahufgchhteieraogfo,t % Jones, Br
enda Green, Barbara
I The bride the annual class day exercises' 
she was feted with a bon voyage
when the organization held 
their
president. . .and sceres of others
New York City, who if ViSiting I tended schools in alemphis. She 
when the sounger Breeden dein/. party y her daug ters, .Ies ames• . ' ' b  h 1 d open spaces, and the genial hos-
Joyce 31cCreigth of Detroit and ; and groom both at- she is really thrilled by the wide '
she is vacationing, in Houston, 
Reveal Troth
Howard Smith and Charles R. pitality being extanded to her as
tend the exercises. Thomas, a ml- rains, whose dauahter, June is 
Of Popular
on a dais with trains running 
St
is the guest of the W. G.
Texas.The table motif was an atlas
gration expert, was able to ar- 1 a student at Lake Forest College, 
Chicagoans
a business trip to coincide to California. . .the state where', Lake Forest, Ill., where Marian 
ica  1around it. . .a huge arrow pointed;
eluding a picnic at Douglass Park City and 
Atlantic City. airs. a er-,Business and won a full tuition
p at Lealoyne college with Dartmouth's commencement. Mrs. Smith will be spending her has just completed her freshman 
The Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Wil-
Sundav afternoon. . .the Monday • lee Robinson 
gave a going away 1 scholarshi
 announcedla u  g th et en-
i
r,
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Grafton on the U. S. Air Force. She is a Minneapolis Sunday for May Point, , a be accompanied by 
her! 
year.
Because of her fine record. 
lgiaagmesmreenctenhtfly 
their 
 cocktail party, courtesy 
of ; party at the home of her parents, where she attended until entering The Dartmouth graduate 1 e f t extended vacation.
She ill
local host Elmer Henderson, 
at Bellevue, for close friends before member of Zeta Phi Beta soror- Minn., where he is conservation ', oldest daughter, Mrs. Evans S.1 re, Marian has been awarded a 1 
Gwendoly Yvonne, to Grady Bail-
Brown Forman Company and 
its1
The Whip. ..the Hospitality 
nights their departure. . .via air.
for the summer. In the fall he will Hubbard. They will visit with her y
the N •
year. She is a member oft h e 
ev. Miss Williams is a graduate
nary in New York where he will do Stephens of Pasadena and Mr Singers, and the honor music fra- 
of Englewoodity. counsellor t the B Scout , ; scholarship for the 1956-57 school!
enroll at Union Theological Semi- son and daughter, Mrs Abram Famed Lake Forest Madragal
graduate study. ; Curtis M. Smith of Los Angeles. ternity Pi Alpha Chi.
Lawn Fete To Cheer
Harmon Home Patients
Beside visits to invalids has
1 long been the main interest of the
,organization which is affiliated
with Greater Metropolitan
Church of which Reverend Mont-
gomery Ward is pastor.
Mrs. Mary Denis is president,
Mrs. Hazel Wade, secretary and
Mi.sa Jackie Colbert, business
manager, is serving as chairman
of the affair.
For Sunday's program the am-
bulatory patients will be wheel-
ed on to the piazza from where
they may view the proceedings an
Gaily colored parasols dotting participate in the song fest. On the
the spacious grounds will keynote sick list there are Mesdames Ed-
the outdoor setting for the Garden na Scott, Grace Yarborough, En-
Tea which the United Willing na Presley, Hannah Hoard, Eliza
Workers will stage on Sunday, 'Mosby, Rose B. Lewis, Callie Lo-
,July 15, for the entertainment of zan, Susan Glenn, Emma Huff,
the convalescents at the Cordia Eliza Brown, Elizabeth Kelly, An-
Kim b a rk Avenue. ry Morris, Rosie Paige, Harriet aaa•
Harmon Nursing Home, 6463 Me Perry, Angeline Ragland, Ma-
Avant, Lula Adams and Annie
Holloway. Also John Winston,
James Hogans, Henry Daniels,
Newton Henry, Lafayette Willings,
Benjamin Hack, Reverend Charles
Cheeks, Tony Brady, Delbritt
Womzer, John Taylor and James
Hall.
The home which occupies a large
greystone mansion is directed by
Mrs. Janet Hamon Bragg, R. N., '
Miss Cordia Harmon Beeks, as-
sistant; Mrs. Eleanor Frederick,
secretary, and Mrs. Omega Goth-
ard, in charge of personnel.
Mrs. Laverne Fisher. Stand-
ing: Mrs. Marcel Jones, ass.
secy.; Mrs. Connie Smith, bus.
mgr.; and Mrs. Rochelle Aus-
tin, vice president. Members •
not shown are Mrs. Margaret
Miller, treasurer, and M r s.
Thelma Knight. (McChriston
Photo)




By Marjorie I. Ulen
"AR roads lead to Borne". . 
camperships for next year. Run-
In Rome - but this week in 
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bluff City all roads, avenues 
and .Phillips and Charles Yates.
streets led to Audubon Park, scene Goings on about town 18 tpt GRAD
a/ Central States Golf 
associa- Last week end Mr. and Mrs.
Wes 26th annual tournamen
t.
I Sem Qualls Golf 
club was host
to over 200 ardent golfers. . 
.from
far away places like 
Omaha. . .
. Chicago Nashville. . N 
e w
Orleans. . ,Houston. Gary . .
ave. . .where a large sign 
pro-
claimed "Welcome" to the via
itors.
Early registrations included 
the
following: Locally. II ar old 
I.
mid-winter meeting here last 
Feb-
ruary.
The red carpet was out. .along , shop that bears he-
 name, and school where she was aciltue.-in
with our best in Southern hospe 
her two sons, Tyrone and Stan- ; many extra-curricular activities.
talitv. . an social events surround- ley. left 
last week on a month's She was awarded the Universal
in the auspicious gathering, in- 
vacation trip to Detroit, New York Insurance company scholarship in
S-SGT. AND MRS. HOS L A
McMURTREY were married
in a quiet ceremony at Self-
ridge Air Force Base, Mount
Clemens, Mich., on Saturday
June 30. The bride, the former
Miss Katie M. Whitfield, is
charman of entertainment - and 
daughter. James is soon to be or-
guests were bound to admit. . 
dained an Episcopal priest. He's
"They'd rather be here than any , a 
Morehouse grad. . .and his wife
place they knew!' 
is a popular Chicago teacher.
And .. for all those who couldn't 
While here they were the guests
get out to the scene of the 
tour- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
nament . . Universal Life spoasor- 
Mack of 122 N. Rembert.
erea toe 
her parents. , was a 1953 Kappa Deb, and an 
class ay oration.
Mary Beal. . .ow ner of the gift ' honor graduate of Hamilton High ' 
A surprise event was the arriv-
al of John Thomas, James' uncle
who came from Switzerland to at-
- even' night- at Tony's Inn An 
interesting visitor in our HONOR STUDENT
.and the climaxing Trophy midst 
last week was James, The groom attended Manassas
Dance, Friday at Currie's Club Ma
ck, a former Memphian. . school and graduated from
Tropicana.Dr, "Ike'' Watson was and his wif
e Genevieve and little Piney Woods, 11hiss He was pres-
ident of the National Honor So-
iety and Salutatorian of the senior
class. He entered the Air Force
in 1951.
i
ed live broadcasts over 
station More anent visiting and depart-,
WLOK. Methinks, the whole grand 
log concerns the Oliver Evanses ,
event served to interest sores of 
and brother. Francis Perry of
folk in the fine sport of gol
f. Chicago, who are visiting their;
Camp demby meeting 18 pt Grad 
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Per- '
Sunday week a Camp Demby,, 
ry of 1056 Shaw.
Mason, Tenn., was the scene of ' 
Charming Mrs. T. J. Johnson
the 12th annual fellowship 
wor- is spending a few weeks with her 
More than 500 guests and friends
of the One Hundred Dollar Social ;
ship and picnic that surround
s the sist-.. Mrs. Artimese Garrett 
in
and Charity club crowded the ,
annual encampment of boys and 
Viek.sburg, Miss., where she will.
Great Lakes Elks auditorium toan. he joined for a family reunion !
girls throughout laannessee s
pin-
sored by the Episcopal 
Diocese by her sister from Chicago, Mrs.,
I enjoy the recent cabaret dance '
of Tennessee, with the Rev.
 St. ' Clementine Irwin. 
; and queen contest climax during
Julian A. Simpkins, rector of 
Em- • Grace Collins attended the 
Con-; which Miss Bernice Woods of the
manuel Episcopal 
e h a r e h in gregational Sunday School con- 
Rodgerettes club was crowned
charge. The spacious and 
well- vention at Crete. Nebr. . .a
nd queen. I
!
equipped grounds of Gailor 
In- planned to stop at Omaha to look 
Ten lovely young women, repre-
dustrial school site of the 
camp in on Esther Luster Woods. Par- 
senting popular clubs of the corn•
. . .with its beautiful 
grove of aiee Holt was also a 
representa- munity, vied for ths honor. The
trees and abundant play 
equip- nye to the meeting. 
glamorous prize is an all expense
rnent for active youngsters . .
 waa Another Chicagoan in our 
InkIst round trip by airplane to Paris,
the scene of the picnic which 
drew was atiss Annie Ruth Penn, w
ho! France. Proceeds of the party will
a large crowd from Memphis 
and, has been visiting her sister, Cora ' 
be used to send 10 underprivileg-
Lawrence. 
ed boys to summer camp.
From Memphis came Dr. and 
Little Evans Clements, jr., has 
This is one of the group's actsJackson.
Mrs. Arthur Flowers and family, 
gone to Shelby, N. C , with Mrs. 
of philanthropy. Othcss include 300
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson, Mr. 
M. E. Croom to spend the re-. 
baskets to needy families at
nd Mrs Edward Stewart. Mrs. 
mainder of the summer. . 
: Christmas time; candy and toys
to a large group of children.
Assisting the club in issuing
these gifts are the Champagne
Girls. Hosts at the cabaret party-
Alma Holt and family; Mary and 
Don't forget to keep us inform-
Jack Roberts, Hazel and Floyd 
ed of your vacation plans. . .and
Bass and family: Adelaide Rag- 
we do enjoy receiaing those. : .
land, Pauline Sims. Helen 
Sael- "having a wonderful time. wishd queen coronation party are t h e chairman; Horace Tillman, as-
hy, Bessie Rhodes 
Margare t• you were here missives - a
n club's James Woods, president; sistant secretary; Roosevelt Hill,
lawns Walter Gooden secretary; Arthur social chairman; Preston George,Simpson, Geraldine and John Tara 
the events on your patios,
lor, alesdames Staves and 
Gor- and parties are of interest to your Rodgers, treasurer; James J. Dia- 1 sergeant at Arms, John Earl
don. Leon Grissham, Charles 
Bon- many friends - so keep us in-' mood, business manager; ; Lewis, advisor and Maxwell Bar-
Nt. Reeves, Mr. and formed, please. L. Delone Kimbrough, publicity her, honorary membtrnem Mrs. W. A class in Parliamentary Pro-
Mrs. Charles Iles and Lynne 
Ulen.
Attending from Jackson. Tenn.. 
cedure began at the Vance
were President and Mrs. C. 
A. Avenue YWCA on July 17 and
Kirkendoll, president of Lane col- J. will 
continue through Aug. 2.
leee; Dr. McShinn of 
Barbados,; Teacher of the class is well-
BWI. visiting professor of 
English known and able Mrs. P. W. De•
at Lane college, Mrs. Allen 
Mem 1 Lyles. Interested persons are
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Merry, asked to contact the YWCA for
Charles Taylor. Mrs Elmer Met- 
additional information.
ry and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ritchie.
A beautiful, langorous day. 
plus
the surprise contents of coun
tless
boxed dinners. . .created an event
to be remembered long 
hence.
Senior counselors were Mrs, St. Directs Wedding
Julian S. Simpkins jr., Mrs. Le-
roy Young, Miss Charlene Reeves
and Mrs. Melba Harris. Junior
counselors were John Taylor of
Memphis and Boyd Williams of
Chattanooga. Incidentally, annual-
ly, the climax of each of the 12
encampments has been the selec-
tion of Miss Camp Demby and
Mr. Camp Spirit and their run-
ners-up. This year's honors went
to John Taylor, son of Mr. and








, The party which was given in She was also an honor graduate,
the very sapcious and cool rum-
of Englewood high school and the'
1955 recipient of the Mayor's schol-pus room of the Smiths was a huge arship. The Shiloh Baptist churchsuccess due to the unerring plan. of which she is a member, also 'fling of the daughters On hand to granted her a scholarship for thewish Mrs. Smith bon voyage were:
Mesdames J. Q. Kelley, Esther 
1955-56 school year
McCoullough, Paul Douglass, Lu•
venia Williams, Jeanett.• W h it e,
Elias Driver,
Roger Clark, Emma Watts,
The Billingslea, William Cole, sr', r -Blue Eagles, popular male
Mesdames Hattie Hyams, Claraaggregation in Chicago, held their
Higgins, Ora Smith, Mr. and Mrs,annual summer formal dance on
Cleveland Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.Friday evening at the Parkway
It'ashington, Miss Alma Hunt, and!
Benjamin McMillan, Mrs. Bessie .ballroom. A capacity crowd with
many out-of-town guests among















Before returning to the Windy 
Baptist church
City Marian will visit relatives in 
Miss Williams and moderator
Galesburg, Ill. 
Woodriver Baptist District Asso-
of the North
ciation of Chicago and vicinity,
and enjoyed the gala affair.
Among the guests from a-far
was Miss Marcella Willock from ,
British Guiana in South America.
She is the houseguest of Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Brooms of East
Chicago, Ind. The Brooms are also
natives of British Guiana.
Mrs. Mabel Cary and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Simmons of St. :
Louis and Mrs. Eva Harris and
Mrs. Daniel Gilmore of Nashville,
Tenn., also attended the dance.
The out of town guest list w a s
completed with the names of Mrs.
S. H. Martin and Miss Shirlene
Martin of Cairo, Ill, and Miss Na-
omi Morrison of New York City.
Mrs. Ethel Evans
In W. Memphis
Mrs. Ethel Evans, 318 S. 10th
St., West Memphis, Ark., direct-
ed the recent wedding which unit-
ed Miss Rosie Lee Boyd, daugh-
ter olMr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd of
324 S. 10th St.. and A-2C Sylves-
ter Davis, grandson of Mrs. J.
Harris of Kennett, Mo.
The wedding was held at Old
St. Paul Baptist 'church. Weat
bara Staves - a young lady whom Memphis amid an array of beau-
I taught a few years ago at Mag-itiftil decorations which was also
Doha. They both received full' the artistic work of Mrs. Evans,
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) -
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain-without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another, "very striking improve-
ment" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction or retraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all-this
improvement was maintained in
cases where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
make such astnniehing statement.
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-
ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Rio-
Dyne') -the discovery of a world-
famous research institution. Al-
ready', Rio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppository or ointment
form called Preparation H. Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation II suppositories or
Preparation H ointment with spe-
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drug stores. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
'Ref I IR r 41"
Words of the Wise
Nobody is wholly tolerant.
The more you believe In toler-
ance, the less you can tolerate
the intolerant.
-(Robert Quillen)
For the milk you need
DRINK KLINKE-REED
Hear Brother Jos May daily at 10:30
a.m. It's "Sweet Chariot" time for
Klink.-Reed when Brother Joe takes you
for • gospel singing ride on his musical
milk wagon.
Do as Brother Joe says and — "Call
for Klinke-Reed at your favorite grocery
today,"
*











Young Bailey s attending a-
school of tailoring and designing.














You'll really want to spin your
spokes when you take a bike hike
to the neighborhood store for
cartons of Coke, my friend."' he
whole family depends on you
... for bright and bracing
Coca-Cola is always in demand.
Hurry home with America's
favorite refreshment: cartons
of delicious Coca-Cola!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY IT
%..00A COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
-cow Iso rotglilned trod* mark. 0 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPAIN
Smith.
•
• CUTTING THE CAKE — Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Stanback jr.
are seen cutting their bridal
cake at the reception marking
their recent marriage at the
home of the bride's parents
1 The Blue Flame Social club re-
cently met at the home of Mrs.
Charlene Adams, of 936-G Porter.
Following devotions lead by the
chaplain. Mrs. Margaret Ramsey,
their business discussion ended in
the decision to have a lawn par-
ty Saturday night, July 28, at the
home of Mrs. Lucy Murray, 3046
Nathan. Mrs. Tarledo Cox, t h e
president presided at the meeting.
Members present were Virgie
Williams, Alma Stotts. Clothis Ru-
therford, Erma Sease, 'Dorothy
Miller, Bernice Baker. Lucy Mur-
ry, Charlene Adams, Margrett
Ramsey and the club's sweetheart.
Clyde Latham. Absent members
' "She brought forth butter in a
lordly dish. . ."
That quotation from the Book
of Judges reveals that even in
Biblical times women knew well
the value of butter.
The modern homemaker, too,
makes many a lordly dish with the
aid of butter. Good cooks every-
where use butter to flavor a batch
of butter cookies, and to give that
old-fashioned touch to cakes and
frostings.
But the uses of butter aren't
limited to baking. Carrots and
sweet potatoes taste better when
glazed with butter ,and potaoes
acquire a special glow when fried
in butter. Chicken is more en-
chanting when it's brushed gener-
ously with melted butter while it's i
broiling or baking. Melted but.1
ter, poured over bread crumbs,
scores again as a finishing touch
to casseroles.
BUTTER WITH HERBS
For variety, try butter blended
with herbs. Thyme, sweet marjor-
am. chervil, chives, and parsley
lend themselves easily to butter-
herb mixtures for sandwich
spreads or for broiling or frying
meats and fish. Allow about 1/2
teaspoon dried herbs to 4 table-
spoons of butter. Let dried herbs
stand a few minutes with a little
lemon juice before you mix them
with the butter. If you're using
fresh herbs, double the amount
of herb in the mixture. The herb
butter will keep a few days in
' The "Lyda" reunion was held
at the home of Mrs. William Gal-
laway, Sr., 7200 Eberhart ave.
The meeting was opened with
prayer lead by the president, Mrs.
Lula Bass of Sullivan, Ind., and
the 23rd Pslam was read in uni-
son.
The group paused in memory
of three loved ones who had pass-
ed since the last meeting.
Chi Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver West-
brook of 718 Wells it. last
Friday July 14. Mrs. Stan-
back is the former Miss Jua-
nita Westbrook. Withers Photo.
RECEPTION hostesses strike
a glamorous picture in the
beautiful living room of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oli-
ver Westbrooks at 718 Wells
at. Seated on the floor is Miss
Zenobia Johnson. Seated left
to right are Miss Alberta Ma•
rie Mickens and Miss Eliza-
beth Shannon. And standing
left to right Mrs. Bennie
Westbrook Sueing, the bride's
sister Miss Christine Cox and
Mrs. Walter Guy. Withers Pho-
to
included Edith Watson and Iola
; club will be held at the home of Mr. And Airs. Willie Staltback,Johnson. The next meeting of the
'Bernice Armstrong, of 947 Poplar.
Following the business meeting,
Mrs. Adams, the hostess, served
tasty refreshments.
; • • •
KEEL CLUB
The Keel Handicapped club willi
sponsor a Lawn Party at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Zola Mae Nelson
of 2660 Supreme on July 28 be-
I
ginning at 7 p.m. Members wish
to invite all of their friends to at-
tend. President is Mrs. Elizabeth
. Ware, Secretary, Mrs. Dorothy
' Thomas, and reporter, Mrs. Zola
'small covered jars in the refrig-
erator.
Right now is a good time to in-
clude more butter in your cook-
ing. Milk production at this time
of the year is reaching its season-
al peak, and supplies of dairy
foods are plentiful. Try a dish
like "Golden Potatoes," a crisp
version of boiled potatoes coated
with melted butter and crushed
flake cereal. A recipe from USEA
home economicsts for six serv-
ings follows:
Ingredients: 6 pared hot cooked
potatoes, 1-4 cup melted butter,
1,2 cup crushed flake cereal, 1
teaspoon salt. Coat each potato
with melted butter. Roll potatoes
in cereal mixed with salt. Bake in
greased baking pan at 500 degrees
— very hot oven — 30 minutes.
For a dairy-rich dessert, make
a butter frosting for your favorite
layer cake. This frosting recpie
from USDA is good for summer
as it requires no cooking. Ingre-
dients: 5 tablespoons soft butter,
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon van-
illa. 1/2 cup nonfat dry milk, 3
tablespoons fluid milk, about 21/2
cups confectioners' sugar, and 1-4
cup finely chopped nuts. Blend the
butter, salt, vanilla, and dry Milk
Solids in a bowl. Add half of the
milk and stir in sugar, adding
rest of milk as needed for good
spreading consistency. Stir in the
nuts. Makes frosting for 2 layer
8-inch cake.
Mr. Charles Randall of De-
troit, Mich., blessed the table, be-
fore the group was served a de-
licious repast by the hostess.
Lyda officers are Mrs. Lula
Bass, president; Mrs. Jimmie Ly-
da, vice president; Mrs. Alberta
Keeble, secretary and Mrs. Jes-
sie Moore, treasurer..
In addition to the officers, oth-
er members present were Mrs.
Myrtle Walton, Bloomington, Illi-
nois; Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor,
Chicago; Mrs. Jessie England,
Sullivan, Ind .• Mr. Charles Ran-
Hail From Tenn. dalls, Detroit; Mrs. Alyce H;;-
Miss Dorothy Rainer, a teach-
er in the Ilardeman County Pub-
lic school system, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence A. Perry and William
G. McKennie, all of Bolivar,
Tenn., departed Chicago recently
after an enjoyable visit.
Many social courtesies were ex-
tended the Tennesseans, includ-
ing a dinner party given by the
Samuel H. Perrys at their home in
Park Manor and a cabaret par-
ty honoring Mr. McKennie at the
Club DeLisa.
While in Chicago, they were the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Perry. Mr. McKennie
and Mr. Perry are both ern-
e ployees of the International ShoeCompany of Bolivar, Tenn.
mon, Saginaw, Mich.; Rev. and
Mrs. Jimmie Lyda, Mrs. Jessie
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. James
Moore, Ernest Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lyda, all of Ham-
mond, Ind.
Arriving from Gary, Ind., were
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmer Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Jones, Mrs.
Cora Waddles, Hayward Waddles,
and James Lyda.
The Chicago members present
were Mesdames Shankin, Cora
Goodloe, Constance Calhoun,
George Lyda, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gallaway, Jr., William Gal-
laway, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones, Jr., Miss Virginia Waddles
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Reid, Mr. and
Mrs. Buford, Mrs. Madelene Ty-
ler, Mrs. Alberta Keeble.
Claiming wide social interest in
Memphis was the wedding recep-
' tion honoring Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Stanback, jr., by Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver D. Vi'estbrooks, of 718 Wells
St.
Mrs. Stanback, the former Miss
Juanita Westbrooks, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver West-
brooks, the maternal granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Liggins
and the paternal granddaughter of
Mrs. Mary A. Westbrook. Mr.
Stanback is the son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Willie Stanback, sr., of 607
Arrington.
The couple was married on June
10 at Memphis.
I LAWN RECEPTION
The lovely lawn of the resi-
dence was the scene of the re-
ceiving line which was introduced
by Miss Albert M. Mickens. Ap-
pearing in the line were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanback, jr., the bride and
groom; Mrs. Mary Stanback, the
groom's mother; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Liggins, the maternal grand-
parents of the bride and Mrs.
Mary A. Westbrook, the bride's
paternal grandmother.
The bride was lovely in a pale
blue afternoon frock of cotton em-
broidered satin, featuring a cross-
ed surplice top. The bride's moth-
er wore pale lime lace over cot-
ton satin, in an outstanding aft-
croon style which featured a por-
trait neckline. Mrs. Stanback, sr.,
was becoming attired in blue
'printed silk organza, featuring a
slightly flared skirt.
I REFRESHMENTS
The dining room of the home
was highlighted by the table drap-
ed in an exquisite Maderia cloth.
The focal point of the table dec-
orations was the three-tiered wed
ding cake which was highlighted
with pale blue roses. Punch was
served by Mrs. Walter Guy, who
was attired in a strapless black
'and white print cocktail frock, and
Mrs. Bennie Westbrook Sueing,
the bride's sister who wore a be-
coming gown of blue cotton satin.
The refreshing punch was served
from two beautiful antique cut-
glass punchbowls.
Receiving gifts were Miss Ze-
nobia Cary. who wore a lovely
frock of pale grey taffeta; Miss
Elizabeth Shannon, who wore a
bouffant yellow short formal of
lace and tulle and Miss Christine
Cox who was striking in an aft-
ernoon frock of burnt orange.
THE GUESTS
Anion the scores of relatives
and friends on hand for the beau-
. titul reception were Miss Yvonne
Exum, Mrs. Inez Williams, Mrs.
Ida S. Banks, Mrs. Bernice Woods,
Mrs. Rosa Bell Mickens, Miss Al-
berta Winston, Miss Hannah Mic-
kens, James Gilmore, Mrs. Sadie
Blunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kirk,
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Mr.
and Mrs. Onzie Horne, Mrs. Cath-
erine Newsom, C. McCray, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucky Sharpe, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Ilibler. Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Horne, Mrs. Julia Logan,
Mrs. Christine Cox, Mrs. 1!leming
Polk, Miss Jean Gray, Mr. and!
Mrs. M. L. Gray, Mrs. Christine
Myers, aunt of the groom, Mrs.!
Maude Redmond, Mr. and Mrs.!
Villiam Willette, Mr. and Mrs.'
Hunter Stiger. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
okb•Whalani and little Harold Wha-
omes
jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Harold Twigg.
The bride is a graduate of Ma-
nassas High school and attended
Tennessee State university. The
groom is a graduate of Manassas
high school. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Stanback, jr. are well - known
members of old Memphis families
and enjoy a wide circle of friends.
Spur Foster
In Regional Task
I TOPEKA, KANS. — The soror-
ity, Delta Sigma Theta, has adopt.
('(I as its project the encourage-
ment of foster homes for the Ne-
gro children together with homes
for slightly older children; those
with physical and mental handi-
caps; and those of mixed racial
heritage.
The program, a regional one,
is under the direction of Mrs.
Gladys DePriest, psychiatric so-
cial worker in the Kansas state
division of chile welfare. States in
the region are Iowa. Nebraska,
Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma and
Colorado. The sorority chose this
project as part of the national
program of mental health promo-
' tion.
Something of the difficulty of
placing a non white child can be
deducted from the fact that there
Howalton Day School Graduates
First Teen-Age Class Of Six
With the girls looking like angela
In their white bouffant dresses
and opera pumps and the boys sar-
torially correct in dark trousers ;
white coats and black bow ties,1
six teen-agers made their debut;
into higher education at the Field
House, 55th and South Parkway,
recently.
Graduating from the Howalton
Day School were Wilhelmina M.
Ballard, Miriam Cortor, Susan Nix-
on, Shirley B. Berry, Francis
Smith, Diana Tillman, and Frank
Rollins.
It was the Howalton Day school's
first graduating class.
The school was founded in 1947 to
help ease the exceosive demands
of public and parochial schools.
Three courageous and civic-mind-
ed school teachers, Mrs. June
Howe, Mrs. Doris Allen and Mrs.
Charlotte Stratton organized the
primary group. The name of the
school was taken from a combina-
tion of syllables, one from each
of the founder's names: HOW-AL-
TON.
At that time a Board of Direc-
tors was formed and a State Char-
ter was obtained. Mr Arthur B.
-1E/tight has served as Chairman of
the Board since its organization.
The school started with 13 chil-
dren in first grade; today its en-
rollment has greatly increased and
it is a well organized Educational
unit carrying the elementary
school years — kindergarten thru
the eighth grade.
Howalton concerns Itself with the
development of the total child and
not with academic training only.
Therefore its program is geared
tc meet these basic needs by hav-
ing small classes so that each pu-
pil may receive individual atten-
tion. An all day program includes
a hot lunch supervised by a diet-
itian, Mrs. Anna Curtiss, and var-
ied activities which make experi-
ences in living practical.
A qualified staff of teachers
have the guidance of an educa-
tional Consultant who helps with
the curriculum construction, pro-
gram planning, analysis of content
gress.
The school has outgrown its pres-
ent facilities now located at 5125
South Calumet ave. Howalton will
begin is 10 year in September.
1956 with definite plans to relocate
or build a modern school. Cooper-
ating with this effort are the Par-
ents Council, Mr. Grady Murdock,
president, "The Committee of
Friends of Howalton," Mrs. Emma
Johnson, chairman and the Board
of Directors, Mr. Jesse J. Merrill,
treasurer.
At the closing of each year the
school has presented a program
which portrayed interesting, crea-
tive activities which have re-
suited from the varied classroom
experiences during the term.
are about 10 families applying
for each white child available for
adoption. For Negro, Mexican
and Indian children the statistics
are almost reversed.
"In the past many Negro fam-
ilies had taken care of their own
children or they were provided
for by relatives," Mrs. Dorothy
Bradley, chairman of the depart-
ment, said. Agencies had not
made their services known to
them, hut now more referrals are
being made is the service is made
known.
Of the 723 children adopted in
Kansas in 1954, 28 were Negro




The Octettes were entertained
Monday by Mrs. Ernestine Reels.
Final plans were made for the
club's annual week-end outing to-
gether at Glovers Chi-Acres in
August.
The first bridge prize was won
by Hazel Jackson, a silver lazy
susan; second prize a silver bread
tray by the hostess Mrs. Reels.
Mrs. Evelyn Gibson won third
prize, a pair of Chinese figurine
bookends.
BRENDA JOYCE FLYE — 3 years old
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verde!! Flye - 1242 Capital Ave.
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
More of AMOTICO'S happy, healthy babies aro ruha
on Pot Evaporator' Milk than on any °Aar broad
INTER YOUR BABY PHOTO TODAY!
If your betty bee been fed Pitf Ivestereted Milk, end le
I.,, then 3 years ef eye fill in Me coupon end send
Mies fe:





Pe Milk Cc, "Phew dike for Ole
LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI.STATE DEFENDER—EVERY, WEEK.
Even in this hot weather, ex-
citement still goes on in the city
of Jackson but we find mostly
outdoor fun with everybody trying
to keep as cool Is pssible.
The fourth of July was a day
of picnics as is usually natural
on that day. With the burning
temperature, your scribe only
made one. It as the private pic-
nic held on the beautiful lawn of
the James K. Atwater home out
on Lexington Road. Hosts were
the members of the Five Star
club. They are Paul Marti n,
Thomas Howard, Gene Reid, Rob-
ert S. Lyons and Sidney Perry.
Don't think the wives of these gen-
tlemen didn't play a great part
too for they we -e right in the mid-
dle with the exception of Mrs.
Frances Reid who was away va-
cationing in Gary. Ind., and Chi-
cago, Ill.
FINE MENU
Many were there and all seem-
ingly were having a grant time.
In addition to games. guests en-
joyed delicious barbecued pork.
potato salad, slaw and assorted
drinks. Among those present were
Mrs. Faye Green Mrs. Ida Jack-
son. Miss Frances Burnett (WJAK
Disc Jockey) Finis Richards and
guest, Miss Johnnie Reid, the W.
H. Baileys J. F. Hughes, the W.
R. Bells the DeBerrys the W. R.
Bells with their guests, the H L.
Conley's from Atlanta, Ga., Mrs.
Marie Moore the John Atkins
Mrs. V. F. Walker, the Herman
Stones, W. Fingal, J. T. Beck the
S. H. Bronaughs and J. A. Cooke.
The lovely resort on Kentucky
Lake found the W. E. McKissacks
the W. Ilayes, Mrs. A. Gilmore
and Miss Stable Golden enjoying
the Fourth.
CONLEYS LEAVE
The Conleys departed last Mon-
day morning for Atlanta, Ga.,
with expressions of hating to leave
Jackson and the gracious hospital-
ity of Jacksonians during their
visit here.
The spacious patio of the W. R.
Bell home was the setting for the
grand finale of the Conely visit
oelast Saturday evening. No one
wanted to leave the wonderful at-
mosphere you always find at the
Bells. The many friends on hand
were Mrs. Marie Moore, Mrs.
Martins, the Sidney Perrys t h e
John Atkins, Mrs. V. F. Walker.
the S. H. Bronaughs, J. T. Beck
Earl Shaw, the H. Stones. Dr. Mc-
Kissack, W. Bailey, Miss Mable
Golden, Mrs. Marie Penn, W. Fin-
gal and of course your scribe and
her better half, Al Cooke. Barbe-
cued chickens were served h o t
right off the pit along with deli-
cious potato salad, sliced toma-
to, slaw, garlic buttered bread
assorted drinks and extra good
home made ice cream.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
A series of friends have been
guests in the lovely home of Mrs.
Marie Moore on Laconte St. over
the past three weeks. She was first
visited by Atty. and Mrs. F. T.
Hall who reside in Hampton, Va,
Mrs. Hall is a member of the
faculty at Hampton Institute while
Mr. Hall practices law in Rocky
Mount, Va. Following the Halls
was Mrs. Nona Vanders of An-
niston, Ala., and this past week
she was visited by Mr. and Mrs.
William Jackson from Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy (Poe) Jones
are in the city for s few days
due to the illness of Mr. Jones'
mother. They now reside in Mil-
waukee. Wis. Their three children
are already speading the Summer
here with their grandmother, Mrs.
Graham. and other relatives.
Mrs P. Gilbert, mother of Dr.
W. R. Bell has been out of the
city several weeks visiting in her
home town, McKinzie, Term.
Recently when the Boy's State
Institute was held in Nashville.
Tenn., at A. and 1. State univer-
sity, two boys from the junior
class at Merry High school at-
tended. This was made possible
through the American Legion Post
in Jackson. The two so honored
I were Cornelius Askew and John
Davis. The purpose Of the meet-
ing is for high school boys to






conducted for two weeks at
I As 
very 
First Baptist church under t h e
leadership of Mrs. Leon Batchelor
as principal ind 37 instructors.
For the nursery and beginners de-
partment the instructors were:
Mesdames Emma Massey chair-
man; Elizabeth Glover, co-chair-
man; Sarah Fuller, Hattie Collins.
Moris Bond, Lottie Womack, Lu-
cile Finley and Miss Patricia Cun-
ment, Mesdames Jessie M. Sher-
man, Bessie Chapman, Margaret
• Savage, Mildred Benson, Eula
Glenn. Maciene Bryant, Lydia
' Jones, Laura Hoyle, Miss Barbara
N. Montgomery and Mr. T. B.
Montgomery. The junior depart-
ment instructors were Mesdames:
A. D. Hard), Cornelius Taylor,
Annie McGee and Bessie Bond.
The intermediate department,
Misses Mary E. Taylor, Honora
Hardy, Rosa Montvomery a n d
Mesdames W. G. Terry and Jen-
nie Snipes. Serving as secretaries
for the group were Mesdames Es-
ther Thomas, F. F. Cunningham
and Beatrice Davis.
There were enrolled 145 pupils
with 120 receiving certificates for
their work. The main objective of
the Bible school was to create an
interest and develop a love for
stud)ing the Bible.
There was also included a handi-
craft department, physical exer-
cises and an educational exhibit
was presented by all departments
with the intermediate Depart-
fluent presenting a one act drama
entitled "Church Etiquette" un-
der the direction of Miss Honors
Hardy and Mrs. W. G. Terry,
For enjoyment a picnic was
held on the Robinson farm. The
refreshment committee consisted
of Mesdames Aramada Golden.
chairman, Carrie McGee, Virgin
ia Shells. Ada Jones, Zora Wed-
dle, Leora Turner and Veola
Pcche. efficient superintendent Col
the Sunday school for a number
of years is Prof. A. D. Hardy.
Rev. W. G. Terry is the pastor.
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
Commerce department reported
Monday that personal income in
May was at an an
nual rate of 323 billion dollars.
This is one and one-half billion
dollars more than in April and
about 19 billions higher than a
year ago.
The department said wages and
salaries increased slightly during
May, proprietors' income was up
sharply, and interest and divi-
dends continued upward trends.
Volume-Cdntrol Phone%
...Turn it up or down like a raed
You don't have to
bard-of-hearing to
this new Volume -C
phone. You can turn
the sound up or down
like a radio. Brings in
softest voices loud and
clear. Ideal for noisy
locations. For details, dar
our Business Office
today . . the cost Is ke4
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The Winner: 'Heat Wave Darkens Theatres',




1 NEW YORK — When Tony Ben-
nett takes over the 7 p.m. slat
(channel 5) Sui,la At.25
among his guest V. .1 Ile the ta-
mous- Mills broth I-. ,tte of the
top sM4ing co ru ti
' M ills Boys share lite ',pot
. with vocalist Joan tv, bher. Ben-
rist't takes over the I',,rry (,oub
tijne slot as rephicemei!:
'Ivory Joe' Hunter
On Alan Freed TV
Rock 'N Roll Skov/
Blues sineer "It cat toe- you.
ter. the -Five Keys" '.o at
group and rock 'n' roll itelitra•
tor chuck Willis. a ill join Alan
Freed and his band direct-4
by Sam (The Man) Taylor on
CBS Radio's "Rock 'n' Ril
Dance Party- Tuesdat. July 21
at 5:30.9 p.m.. EDT and Satur-






singing on Chicago's Near North
Side, will be the guest on Chan-
nel 9's "Dial 9 For Music" Wed-
nesday July 18 at 9 p.m.
Pat McCaffrie who emcees
the half-hour of musical hits will
also be featured playing his clar•
met. Betty Bryan and Kyle Kim-
tiro are featured soloists with the
orchestra under Robert Trend-
ler's direction,
..1111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111M]
ON WEST COAST — Capitol re-
cording star Anita Tucker discs
best seller "Hop. Skip And Jump"
In bare feet. In Chicago Barbara
Robertson is gainfully employed in
a 47th St. barbeque place and
shapely Patrica Cook finds mod-
eling in Roberts' lounge a good
paying job. Yes, record business
and the hot spots are today's big
attractions while the legitimate
theatres suffer.
Entertainment SOS Answered With
Hit Discs As Stars Ponder Cause
By AL MONROE
The m.tion VIde question now
is what's wr,m; n the enter-
..ainmcnt fiek.i.11t.gitr.inate that is,
3ncluutn..1 band ou-ines,,, acts
S,mle •oy re i a 01,-. rt.ize of
eirxhere. wher, ad-
(:dire •!-0.-!r rea-ins. s'Ine
pub!Hy. il Irt. in priva:e. 'low-
ic!(i up the -3 me.
"Fla re is 1-iy,‘Iriess to he rione
alr2 tem. theatre and
La!, xvi-e.
1)0, vnta fee'. many that
TV i• the -t•':-ri!. The.; -ay such
r1 ,•v , -• hy StIlli-
'• :in and 1, Pai;e and
[-Swinging,  the News
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go's Grain ii;a- •
to so tat %%NILE 4)
SUBJEt.'T 0! !. ,••. 0
so the quo': t• •
an In•iicirao-
“ril play any i I 11
books ,
sonal comment on Ni
nJ from •pot Sart:nrno played
'CIS FANS. friends and record
,•CF; on't care for that attitude
part of tncur ncro.
CLOsE FRIENDS reports Cordie
King on West Coast attending
sarn my Dols. jr."s sick kin.—FOR
YOU critics %lir) sas there won't
be a netiding doesn't this look a
hit like tour predictions are a bit
confusing? — LUREEAN HUNT-
ER's stay in Kansas fits nas a
wott•r that causal promoters to
AsK 1.N F%REY return date.—
NO, NO. NO Liberace don't sing—
Ju-t plas the manta—FLASH! IN,
"III AT case it is 1, safe gamble
that your TV ratings still rise. —
F1RTII% mill return to the
status early al October for star-
ring stint in Las Vegas hot spot.
—HE o Flo sar ••business talk”
a ill he about starrina role in the
proposed picture, "Life of Henry
Armstrong- the es-prize fight
ehampion. — HALEY BELA-
FONTE opens in Chicago's Em-
pire Room early in Septembet
and still he lolloned by Dorothy
Dandridge who is scheduled to bit
the loop around Oct. 13.
CHARLES ISOM, retired Chicago
night club emcee now resort op-
erator in Ft. Atkinson, Wisc.,
missing since Tuesday is belie% ed
to have drowned while fishing in
a lake. When the boat Isom went
fishing In was discovered floating
in the lake unoccupied alarm was
sent oat. State police hate been
dragging lake since Teas... but
body has not been found.
now Ina Ray Hutton and others;
are keeping dance and show mind-
ed people home who otherwise
would be visiting their favorite
place of amusement.
Now far be it from this corner
to subscribe to the prediction
made months ago by combo lead-
ers. bands and individual artists
that the "package" deals signaled
the death knell of solo attractions.
We are in no position to aree
.since cause is not among this cor-
ner's facts. However, as was pre-
dicted for TV we must rem( m-
her the predictions when what
was said measures precisely with
what is happening today.
Recently the nation's two top
big band attractions, Duke Elling-
ton and Stan Kenton appeared in
Chicago on successive nights. They
both fared well but combined
pair brought in just about the
number of patrons that either one
would have corraled just a few
months back.
However es cry cloud has a sil-
ver lining. The cloud is the slow
pace being witnessed at entertain-
ment box offices. The silver lining
in this case is the record busi-
ness. Those stars who have hit
record . out are not exactly sul-
feting. Thca• are moving about
the country on personal appear-
ance tours breaking even while
the dough for profit rolls in from
discs,
What makes it bad. however. is
fact that only musicians and sing-
ers cash in on this "silver lining."
' The dancers and comics are out
in the cold. That is unless they
can latch on to one of those pack-
age deals and in these days of
rock 'n roll, swing and bebop
there is little demand for the fun-
ny men in package setups.
Back to the packages. good or
had. they seem to be doing okay.
especially the rock 'n roll varie-
ty. Dowevrr being in a package
does not measure up to what a
single act, band or combo can
realize in "take" since money has
to be divided so many ways. In
addition. but factual. fete if any
of the package" agents own or
manage all the talent in the show.
This means percentage, must go
two ways. The promoter of the
deal must have his and the man-
agers of the respective perform- ,
ers have to be cut in. However.'
there is little reason for the art-
i-ts to complain That is when one
figures, he or she might not be
included in the package.
TIMMY ROCERS. tne great ,
comic is now callim him -elf the
TV GIZE.A7 1!;tting the air'
via \\ c-1 — IF Y 0 L.'
HAVEN'T SEEN '•Autunin
I.e.,'.,  1— 4; It .1
FUJIV is :,reat and the suing
0: Nat Ki:yz 4.ole tust what
you d expect. from the master pi-
ar,st-singer• — DUDY MONROE.
no km to ims corner) has pen-
tied a tune "Don't Say No" that is
simple melody but tuneful that
uu II be hearing more unless we
mrcs our acaess. — BEN ' WEB-
STER the tortner Ellington sax
star is pros in the poster Of the
horn as lus combo's tams into Chi-
cago's Itoburt lounge on Mon-
- HARRY BELAFONTE I
kill worry mg at-yint h i s throat
any more but is disturbed over at-
of his guitarist•accompanist
who is having brush with the law
hack in Philly. — BING CROSBY
appearing on "Toast of the Town"
TV Sunday made rd. hone s•
about !lamina Ella I it zaerald and;
I Frank Sinatra as his favorite sing-
el-s. — WE AGREE, Bingle, —
1.0IS TOWLES, brilliant con-
cert pianist is shown arrit iiig
in San Francisco for concert
at Fresno State College. Miss
Tonics is on her annual tour










Not since Marciano planted that
right on the jaw of Archie Moore
has there been such a wallop as
the one recent heat wave seems to
have dealt local show business so
far as the legitimate theatre is
concerned. There isn't a musical
comedy or drama along Randolph
street, Chicago's Broadway.
And the "darkness" will main-
tain another week. In fact not un-
til July 25 when "Silk Stockings"
arrives at Shubert will there be
action of any kind on the legiti-
mate main stem. But based on
what "Stockings" realized in its
Broadway run the lighting up will
be as gay as anything the loop
has enjoyed since "South Pacific"
and "Oklahoma." The raves have
reached Chicago from New York'
and the box office is expected to
bring a "gold rush" known only
on West Coast in old days comes
this week end when ticket sales
begin.
With no action and time to
think first nighters here are dis-
cussing what is to come or at
least is promised. They are gamb-
ling heavily on the arrival of
"New Faces," one of the 15 plays
on Broadway hitting Chicago this
fall. There is little doubt about
the 1956 edition of "Faces" com-
ing. However, talk of "Mr. Won-
derful" is pure speculation. Sam-
my Davis, jr., who is the show,
hasn't yet said if he'll tour with
the show or not. And without Dav-
is there is nothing wonderful about
-Mr. Wonderful." Sammy is re.
ported to be thinking of return-
ing to the night club circuit when
the Broadway run of "Wonderful"
ends. If so there is little or no
chance that Chicago or any other
city off Broadway will see the
production.
There is also some talk that
"House of Flowers" will be re-
vived and revised for "prairie
run" as Broadwayites say en-
gagements outside of New York.
Catch there of course is getting
Pearl Bailey back for original
role. Pearl is booked for several
TV shows and a tour of nighlr
clubs which many believe woulc1W
make her unavailable for such a
cross country jaunt.
Still another — but distant pre-
diction for "Flowers" is talk of
Harry Belafonte being cast in a
West Indian format and Bela-
fonte would fit into the cast per-
fectly with his calypso art. How-
ever it is doubtful that Belafonte
could be inveigled into taking the
role. Certainly, with Harry's coot-
mittments running at the rate they
are since his layoff due to the
throat ailment he figures to make
more money than a role in "House
of Flowers," would net him. The
half dozen TV and radio guest ap-
pearances booked for Harry will
run into several thousands more
' than a role in a legit show would
bring. It likewise means less
over taxing his throat.
Count Basie Ork •
On Steve Allen
Sunday Program
NEW YORK — Count Basie who I And a combination of Williams an
quit the Saturday night Rock 'N the Basle ork make good listen.7. Roll program (radio) because he ing at all times. Catch 'em when
E does not consider the style among they co aa your way.
the air (NBC-TV) Sunday night
, his best "properties" returns to -H
By HAZL A WASHINGTON
-a via the Steve Allen starter. ampton OrkE. 
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HOLLYWOOD — The Hollywood 'are ̂ ,ettitig the job clone, and now
Billed as co-starring guest art-
ist with Judy Holiday, Basie fea-
tures some of his latest record-.
Returns Home
Bowl season of -Symphonies tin- .the city is teeming with acting tal- 
tngs. And, if you are listening in 25
der the Stars- has opened with ent. Those who say we need a
Eugene Ormandy as guest eondue- group of new theatres here are
 
tor, leading the Los Angeles Phil-1 uninformed.
harmonic Orchestra in an all. ready have
Tschaikosesky program.Dating ed to the
back to July 11 1922 these con- crates of N.
certs have, down through t h e cities.
• •years grown in importance and as .
an annual attraction, by featur-
ing the world's greatest conduc-
tors and • musicians. This year's
opening drew a near capacity ,
crowd of 20,000 music lovers and
eurious sightseers to the most
beautiful amphitheatre most
because what we al-
are palaces compar-
cracker boxes and
Y., and other large
just north of the Hollywood busi-
ness district, where all are wel-
come to see and hear music by
such artists as Lily Pons, Marian
Anderson. Rise Stevens. Jascha
Heitetz. Yeltudi Menuhin to name 1
a few. I arrived early to get an •
opportunity to watch the gather-
ing crowd, who ranged from rags
to riches. In spite of increased
parking facilities and a host of
policemen, the show opened
with about half the audience still
trying to get in. Fait within the
matter of minutes the place was
packed. If you are coming ou
this was during the summer, at
tend at least one of the "Symphon-
ies under the Stars."
Hollywood which snatched, first
the movies, a great ti gnutleihfo
the movie-, a great big hunk of
the top radio networtk series. and
IS far, far ahead in the TV field,
is now making in-roads in the legit-
imate theatre business, and is fast
!becoming the center of American
Live theatricals. Hollywood's vast
supply of craftsmen, directors and
builders, composers and writers
Incidentally, the red carpet has
been put out for Miss Li Li Hua,1
top ranking film star from Free
China and the far east, she has
been signed by Cecil B. De Mille
to play ifl "The Buccaneer" with
Yul Brynner directing .Miss Li
Li Hua (Lee Lee How, that's the
way you say her name) a debout
Catholic fled Communist China
and set up headquarters in Hong
King, where she soon became
the most sought after actress for
Mandarin films.
4. 4.
De Mille, always alert for c\
ceptional talent, and knowing of
, the growing interest in the Far ]
, Eastern Nations, made the ar-;
' rangements to bring Miss Li to;
i Hollywood under his personal con-!
] tact. She is the first personality '
he has signed to a contract in
several years.
Just heard from Gladys and
Lionel Hampton. who have left
Spain forParis, and to quote her,
"It has been a wonderful six
months over here, and we have
I a contract to return to Englandin October for a four weeks en-
gagement. but I am not particu-
lar, however, because I cannot
take my birds with me into Eng-
land." un-quote. Well I guess
those guineas are not as import-
ant to our gang (you can't take
1 anyway) as is Gladv's birdies.
Elvis Presley? No Sir
He's 'Pressley' Fans At
Dance Learn Too Late
HOUGHTON. Mich. — (INS) —
Some 200 residents of Michigan's1
upper peninsula had their own ver-
sion of "Heartbreak Hotel" to sing
after learning there's a "wail" of
a difference between Elvis Pres-
ley and "Elvis Pressley."
Residents 'of L'Anse and Onto-
na,gon paid $1.50 each to hear
Pressley, the king of be-bop, ap-
pear one night only while on 'va-
cation as advertised in local pa-
pers.
Following the performance, fans
record an LP for Jubilee abel.
•
A check with the real alecoy's
recording firm disclosed Elvis was
in Memphis. Tenn.. and had not
given any upper Michigan con
certs.
Disc Calypso
or watching TV, as it were, you
will see the studio and air-waves 
NEIV YORK 
Joe Glaser confilmed ierepooritcsesthaot
Lionel Hampton is (hie to arrive
in the States Wednesday of this
week following lengthy tour of
Europe.
The tour which included engage-
ments in Israel and most of the
continent was a huge success, fi-
nancially and otherwise. Glaser's
Associated Bookers offices report.
Back in the States Hampton
a number of committments in
atres and clubs as well as
tore work.
jump while Basic is on the pro-
gram.
The appearance of Basic's band
is a neat pickup job by Allen cam-
eraman. Basie, playing the Bird-
land, local jazz-sock spot so the
cameras switch to his location. On
a whole the Allen show (channel
5) figures to be good but one some
how cannot forget Count Baste and
his ork. Basie follows his Bird-
land stint with a national tour.
He will have his band plus the






Topk, News, To Sock
Crazed Natioard Mug
Confidential mag,azine still finds!
Billy Daniels good copy, his al-1
leged exploits worth reporting.
In current issue the magazine
says of Daniels "If they ever get
around to doing the life story
of Billy Daniels a perfect title
would be 'Mr. Trouble'. One of
the most sizzling chapters, the'
mag says further, would be an
account of how Billy instigated the
left hook that cost movie star
Lana Turner her hubby number
2, Dan Topping."
According to the magazine it
all started back one night when
the tin-plate heir and his wife
decided to spend an evening mak-
ing the rounds of thc Hollywood
hot spots and wound up at Mo-
cambo listening to Daniels belt
out his sexy sung sit bogs. As it
turned out, that wasn't all that
got belted out. Before the night
was over Turner had gone down
for the count via a left hook from-
burly Dan Topping and only the
intervention of Daniels' ever-pres-
ent accompanist. Benny Payne,
prevented the sepia singer from
joining her.
Handsome Billy's torch songs
had so ignited Miss Turner and
her party at the Mocambo that he
was invited to their home to con-
tinue his performance after the
night club closed. It was in their
den that Topping, wearing pajam-
i as and on his way to bed, stir alk
prised the pair and delivered thelir
punch heard round the world to
the movie star's lovely chin "
Radio's Bandstand
'Tours' East Coast
Mutual's "Bandstand, U. S. A.,
toured it microphones between
New York City, Wildwood, N. J.
Saturday presenting
full rhythm and blues, jazz and
popular music picture.Ted Brown, calypso singer last 
Guy Wallace, on the Band-seen in The Ponder Heart, will
stand podium, opened the show
nrown marks as sec-'were disturbed over "Pressley's- ' s
subdued singing voice, almost ond return engagement to the
i drowned out by a five-piece band most comfortable audiences in
and the fact that he remained in town. The Living Room is not ditions from New York. then
the shadows much of the time — only completely air - conditioned, Birdland with Count Basic and his
' a departure from the normal Pres. but also offers tile intimacy of orchestra. The Club Bolero por-
Iley style. dim lights and love scats. i lion of the program featured the ,..1111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111,'
and Boston
nJuly
via George Shearing's piano ren-
ditions from gnew York, then
switched to the Club Bolero in
Wildwood and Boston's Storyville
Four Aces, the Red Caps, the Jod-




NEW YORK — 'New Faces of
1956", currently at the Barry.
more theatre has done okay in
its more than a month's run.
The Leonard Sillman • John
Roberts produmtion must do $25,. ik000 to cover overhead. This the'',
production has been able to cov-
er and more, during its run ta
date.
•
Aboutn of the no.





The Detroit Stars captured the half came to an end on July 4. ons thine and the Kansas City-




JACKIE RORINSON's hit is
taken by Wes Convington of
the Braves who threw to Ed-
die Matthews to catch J I in
Gilliam out at third base in
the third inning of the Brates.
Dodger game in Milwaukee.
'Umpire is Engel. '
The Stars gamed the lead in
the third week of the race that
I started May 20. Birmingham and
Kansas City had set the pace in
the first three weeks of the cam- .
pa ign.
Tne Stars were off to a flying
! start in the second MI as they
defeated the Monarchs in font-
straight games last week.
The Barons moved into second
place by trouncing the Memphis
Red Sox, who dropped to third
place. The Monarchs are still in
the basement.
Meanwhile, a lively bat race con-
tinues between the top Six slug-
gers, with Billy Joe Moore of Bir-
mingham again taking over the
lead with a mark of .393. Shade
of Detroit is in the runner-up spot,
batting .371. and Juan Soler of De-
troit. third, with .355. Average re•
ecived from the Howe News Bu-
reau also showed Moore collect-
ing the most hits. 44. total
' has, trwle. 1 and RBI's, 26.
It tits i; asssIt.tLERS
Willits Harris ot Detroit is on.
challenged in tlic stolen bases de-
partment. with 22. His closest com-
petitor is Moore with 7.
Four hurlers were lied for pitch-
ing honors. but McCollum of Mem-
phis held a 3-0 mark to lead the
group.
Maintaining perfect won-lost re-
cord were McCollum. C. Barnes,
Birmingham. Winston, Detroit and




Archie McBride of Trenton. N. ;
J.. met Willie Pestrano. N e
Orltans heavyweight. in 10-round
main event in Chicago stadium
Wednesday bight. •
Johnny Holman. Chicago heavy-
weight, was originally slated to
• face Pastrano. but was banned WHEN YOU. READ this, Miss
•
by the Illinois State Athletic coin-
mission following Ii i s physical -
examination Friday by Dr. John;
H. Pribble. Dr Pribble said the ex-,
animation showed Holman is suf-
fering from an infected cyst over
his left eye
WALTER L. LARSEN. manager
of the Grant Park open air con-
certs since 1914. has attempted
through the years to bring to the
public the finest in music and art-
ists. This year Larsen has ar-
ranged an outstanding series for
music lovers of Chicagoland.
i Althea Gibson. 28-year-old grad-
uate of Florida A. and M. college
in Tallahassee and loser to Miss
Shirley Fry, 29-year-old former
Akron, 0.. player who achieved
her 12-year quest at Wimbledon by
winning the British international
championship singles. may again
face each other in the National
Clay Court tournament at the,
River Forest, Illinois, Tennis club
which opened Monday and runs
for nine days.
Miss Fry, who now makes her
home in St. Petersburg, Fla., de-
feated Miss Gibson in the British
play and stopped the former
Harlem miss after she had copped
18 tournament championships in
her "around-the world" jaunt this!
year. Miss Gibson went on to team!
up with Miss Angela Buxton of
(treat Britain to cop the women's
doubles. With Gardnar Mulloy of
Denver, second place in the mixed
doubles went to the Americans
who lost to Miss Fry and Vic
SeiXas of Philadelphia after win-
ning the first set.
The willowy Miss Gibson be-
came the first of her race to
hold a Wimbledon title. Now back
in the United States, she offered'
no excuse other than she was
tired but added that she expects
to compete again next year at
Wimbledon.
Althea was not selected as a!
member of the Wrightman coot
women's team. The selection is!
based on the performance of the
Veeck Submits
Top Tiger Bid -
' DETROIT. - (INS) - In a 
Briggs, harry Sisson, Tiger treas-
surprise move. Detroit Tiger pres- I urer. and 
Charles T. Fisher was
ident Spike Briggs Tuesday sub- ;named by the 
trustee to conduct
milted the names of four synth- the bidding and 
report to them.
cates bidding for the American  
league franchise to baseball com-
missioner Ford Frick.
The four bids submitted to Frick
in Wasaington, where he and
Briggs are attending the All-Star
game were Bill Veeck, bidding 
With Colts
$5.250.000; Jack Cooke, $5,180.000.
Bob Goldstein. $5,050,000 and Fred
Knorr. $5.000.000.
Unconfirmed reports from indi-
viduals closely associated with the
club said Knorr. head of Radio
Station WKIVIH in Dearborn. ap-
pears to have the best chance.
BRIGGS IN
Both the Korr and Cooke groups
have asked that Briggs be retain-
ed in an executive capacity with-
in the Tiger organization. Veeck
had indicated earlier that he
would keep Spike in the front of-
fice.
The submission of the bids to
Frick and t h e American league
clubowners is a screening pro-
cess which will determine if any man
of the bidders are objectionable.
Final decision on a new owner
rests with the trustees of the es-
tate of the late Walter 0. Briggs.
AA executive committee of Spike
Signs To Play
By COLLIE J. NICHOISON
GRAMBLING, La. - (Special)
- Fullback Howara Scott, a put-
verizing line-smasher and psy-
chic line-backer on Gramblitig's
1955 National Negro championship
grid team, will play professional
football with the Baltimore Colts.
He signed with Baltimore Monday.
Described as "catty afoot and
full of competitive zest," by Coach
I Eddie Robinson, the 220-pound ex-
paratrooper averaged 5.30 yard -
carry in 50 rushing efforts last
fall.
He was seldom fooled on de-
fense and was the team's best
at obstructing pass rushers.
The timer in the Philipines
covers an area approximate-
ly equivalent to that of the state!
of Nebraska.
Miss Gibson Here
players during the previous year
1955 was not Miss Gibson's hest
She has played at River Forest
before. -
MORE TENNIS Miss Lorraine
Williams dropped the Chicagoland
Open junior girls' championship
to Miss Nancy O'Connell of High-
land Park at the Beverly Hills
Tennis club in straight sets 6-2,
0-2. Last year. Miss O'Connell ;
won one tournament from Miss!
Williams. The choir singer in•
Everybody's church then trounc-
ed Miss O'Connell three times.
Those nth.° have been watching
Miss Williams work out on the
University of Chicago courts
wzren't at all surprised at her
showing in the tournament at
Beverly Ilills club. She is playing
good tennis but not up to her
midscason form of last year. One
thing that seemingly is handi-
capping her is her lack of height.
She will be a junior at Engle-
wood high school in September.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. - (INS)
- Westeoast heavyweight sensa-
tion Eddie Machen kept his pro-
fessional ring record intact Wed-
nesday night by scoring an eighth
round knockout over Cuba's Nino'
Valdes in Miami Beach.
It was the 15th straight victory
for the young Redding, Calif..
battler since he turned profes•
sional last year. Twelve of his
wins have been by knockouts.
VALDES TO QUIT
Wednesday night's fight, na-
tionally televised from the Miami'
Beach auditorium, may bye ,been 1
Valdes' last. His manager, Bob-
by Gleason, said prior to the bat-
tle that he might ask the 31-year-
old Cuban champ to quit if he
failed to get by Machen, but said
later he would "leave it up to
the fighter." ,
Machen put the Cuban awayl
a ith a jolting right to the jaw!
which he followed up with a left
to the body and a left to the head.:
aIdes slumped 'into a corner
smelling salts were needed to bring
him around. The time was 47 sec-
onds of the eighth.
Machen was ahead on two of
the three official score cardsi
when the end came, having bat-
tered the 206-pound Valdes
through( ropes for an eight•
count in the second. Machen, a
slight favorite, entered the ring
at 196 pounds.
OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS
The young fighter's manager.
Syd Flaherty, said lie had no
specific plans but added: "I'm'
Open for suggestions. They k.inw
my ,pine number."
time in Valdes' long career that NWednesday night was the first ips Leudee ,
he has been counted out, but he
has been going down MI) since F
Archie Moore decisioned him last
year in Las Vegas. The battle
•uk as a rematch. Machen having
taken the last encounter also.
A crowd of 2,913 fans shelled





TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala. gan in take effect.
ANP) - Dr. Edward L. Jack-
son. former head football coach
at Delaware State college, last
week officially took over as diree-•
tor of the department of p ysica
j education at Tuskegee institute, the ring and tried to connect with
all"-
GILBERT VARONA, first base-
man of the Memphis Red Sox-,
is one of the leading candidates
for the West in the annual East-
West game that will be played '
in Chicago, Sunday, Aug. 12. The
West team will be composed of
players from Memphis and Kan-
sas City. while the Birmingham
Black Barons and Detroit stars .
will make up the East team.
Willie Troy
NEW YORK - Willie Troy of
Washington, D. C., last week had
rough going against left hook ali-
en, Conn., barely eking out a de-
ist Jerry Leudee of New Hay- j
en. Conn.. barely ekeing out a de-
cision in a 10 round hoot (de-
vised nauonally from St. Nichol-
as Arena here.
Troy, retreated from Leudee's •
power-ladden left hook through the
first three rounds. But in the later
rounds Willie's body punches be-
Outboxing his less experienced
foe in several . exchanges. Troy !
scored repeated counter with




! This year will probably see a
larger elowd at the East-West
I game than has been psesent in
Comiskey park in the past a
{years.
Who's authority for that state-
ment, None oth-
er than Dr. J.
B. Martin, presi-
dent of the Ne-
gro American
league, sponsors






ters he has re-
ceived from fans
in various sections of the country.
1 These tans want to know the date
of the game and the price of the
tickets.
(IA= MANY LETTERS
-I've received more requests for
tickets at this tune of the c-ar
than In any other year in the past
six." said Martin.
"Now here's the type letters
I've • been receiving," continued !
Martin as he showed a batch of
letters. "This one comes from
Mrs. Annie Lee Schaffer in Indian-
apolis and she wants to know the
dates of the game.
There were several letters from
fans in [haunt. four from St. Lou-
is, and live front Memphis He
also had 10 letters from taus in
Chicago.
"The letters usually start arriv-
iug about two weeks before t e
game." said Martin. -but this
year they're starting two weeks !
earlier. That is a good indication
that the crowd will be much lar.•
er than it has been in (he 1st !
six or seven years."
DETROIT WINS FIRST
The' players tor the annual game
will he selected from the Detroit
Stars, Kansas City Monarch s.
Memphis Red Sox. and Binning- •
ham Black Barons. . !
Some of the play•ers who are
al MONi certain to be selected for
the galne are! Roy Johnson, first •
baseman for the Stars who is
mg the NAL hitters with .402.
John Kennedy. Monarch shortstop
who is second with .400; Billy Joe
Moore, Birmuutham first baseman '
•with .398. and Billy Washington.
Memphis shortstop, .389.
The Detroit Stars captured the
first half of the split league sea-
son, with the Memphis Red Sox
finishing secon d.
third, and the Monarchs in Ssiriti
ever Luedde forced him against place.
succeeding the late Coach Cleve haymakers, Troy slipped neatly
L. Abbott. away. Willie went on the °liens- I
However, Dr. Jackson, who corn- ive in the fifth round and forced
h the fight until the ninth round•
when Jerry started coining on.
again.
Two officials called the fight a
time to his Asitias as director of draw. But Judge Lee Birnbaum
the physical education depart- voted for Troy, 6-4. Referee Day-
went. ey Feld called a draw, voting.
! The coaching duties will be 5-5 on rounds but scored it 8,6'
divided between Whitney V a n for Willie on points. Judge Frank I
Cleve, who will coach the grid- Fullam had it even all the way. ,
piiea an envianle recoro al
of both football and basketball
will not actively engage in coach-
ing at Tuske ee. Ile will give full
J. B. Martin
CHECK WALL PLUG
If your vacuum cleaner goeion
the blink, one of the first !thieve
checkto  II • l plug.The
constant use of the machine and
efforts to reach that last corner al.
most within reach of the cord, lend
10 pull the wires from the screws
in the socket. The wire m a Y
break just below the screws or
pull from one prong. The price of
a new plug may save a costly
call by a repairman.
ong Signs Two Coaches
iron squad, and Ross C. Owen, As a result of Leudee 's sur-! ovt I amp ii . ( hii ago 1 ()NIA thicago Women s. Golf club and/
who will coach the basketball prise good showing against Troy, I Cotters, was second with tali. 3 .jsupervised by a tournament corn-
team. 
tor since Coach Abbott's death. St. Nick's on Aug. 13 or 20.
Ross has been acting direc- a rematch has been scheduled for ' Ontario province in Canada has and third Place went 188to. ..liuftlinaity 1 smoriitteAelacr(ymitniaisniidpbcoitl, LAorninnae ,N.Tisaeke-
• an area of 412,582 square miles.
 , tie Ilurey. t Ineago Women's 4:olf ! Robinson, Malik, Armstrong, Rite
, Bowman. Windy City,
club, took the women's champion- iBaham, and a volunteer member.
ship flight with 197. . ..followed t Geraldine Williams, Naomi San-
ity Se-Iota Barbour, MCC, 11,71, iotaf was chairman.
Bob-O-Links Off To Minneapolis
To Help Wiley
By JULIUS S. SCOTT, JR. ,
MARSHALL, Tex - Coach
Fred Long, recently rehired as
athletic director and head football
coach at Wiley college, has an-
field coach and Rudolph S. Rober-
son to have charge of the Wiley
forwards.
PLAYED AT MOREHOUSE
Kelley is a former Morehouse
a h Pow slugging Mi-
tch. s st s:Icker couldn't he
ignoi eil in the el ' -e of Amer-
ican League .III-Stars„ When
Casey Stengel had his choice
Powers was one of the first




Frank Lett In Philly
sr , c,ititstil of 1.01i oi
sill he host to the tournamentthe l'inted (loiters association.
, A large delegation of Chi-
stem the past wi'ekend in Phila• 
a go 
goiters were. in Miniwapnlis
delphia . . making plans for this past weekend lor the tourna-
the Nailloial which will be held mem held there . . . Among them
there in Aut-tost . . . The De- were Franklyn and Ada Tilford
framer ako hail an opportunity . . Frank and .•Mbertha Lambert
pla y (*utak creek eourse . . Froin Detroit went Dr. Remus
cc litre' the National will be play- Rolonson. Dr, B. I.% Seabrook and
ed . . . ,Aug 2111'1 . . . Fair- his son, Franklin.
Jake Wins Another Title
he Nimmons, windy (at, (;04 !second with 202, and Josephine
club. captured the championship Hughes. c1VGC, was Omni with 213
in the tomtit annual South Side .. .1.ithe Franklin shot 213 to win
Boys club twoday• tournament the women's-first flight. . .1Iarriet
het(' over the terrain at pipe ot Powell. Evanston, was seeond
Peace. , .Stinnions finished the 36 with 228 .and third place went
holes with a total of 146. . .Ciar- to Helen Cannon. Evanston, 22.
,,nce Long, Jim Iloggette, Windy I. . ,Lydia Elhgan, MIX, took
to, and t narks Jetferson finish- the third flight with ,,.V irgmr.
ti in a three way lie for second la Simmons, tWGC, was second
place . .each posting 153 . Edda, with 253. . .and Rosie Chapman
I 1.1itlighicitsoims, 
ith lilt 
.w erssrut. ; swoznis xtvIti)inrd thev;it
junior 
IR,aombian;
Win- Wilkinson was second, and nn-:itn.dcili3o.b.itir,td(flohripsti,co.lildekastr. 
ifls.. .1dolph Tiggs was third, . .
with Let winning the sulklen Archie Manuel, Windy City, had
death plas off. Thomas had the longest drive for the men. . .
173 to win the second . . and Lillian Franklin was the lead--
Willi:tin Brown was second with er in that division for the worn-
1176. . .and Joe Sewer was third en. . „lames McCurine had the
with 177. . Horace Robinson. cap- highest score for the men, . .The
• lured the third flight with 172. . . tournament was sponsored by the
I • I
The following members of the tor the club, will accompany the
Wildcats aroma! Upper Midwest Bronze am- I with Selma Barbour finishing see.
•
en's Golf club. . .wili play in the lest sponsored by the CWGC. . .
sponsored by the Chicago Wien- Bradshaw won the golf queen eon.
Boh-O-Links.. .the junior golf club girls to Minneapolis. . .Nezelle
ateur tournament in Minneapolis ond. .Ann Gregory of Gary,
1 has had a varied experience in, west conference standings, ! and
1 
this w
college coaching at Jackson col-! last spring he won the only tin- 15. . .Constance Jenkins. 15.. .Er- former 111.1A champion will corn-
eekend: Eugina Robertson. Ind.. member of the CWGC and a
lege, Savannah State. Morehouse
and Bishop, before coming to
Wiley in 1951.
disputed Conference championship nestine Philpot It .Mrs. Agnes pele in the USGA women's open
in any sport at Wiley since 1947. G. Willi:ink. founder and director in Duluth, Minn July26 27 28
, . 
Kelley holds a masters degree
nounced his grid staff for the corn- illuninary who starred on football, He served as head football coach from New York university. .CWGC Tourney July 21-22ing season.
In an effort to get the Wildcats der Coch Frank Forbes, He fin- was in baseball that Kelley real- letter man at North Carolina col-1
basketball and baseball teams un-. of the Wildcats in 1952-53, but it "Rocky" Roberson was a four-
out of second division in thel ished Morehouse in 1938. ly enjoyed outstanding success. lege, where he received hisi 
The Chicago Women's Golf club Windy City tournament, won med.
Southwest conference, Long has! "Shipwreck," as he was well His diamond entries have finished bachelors degree in 1446. Ile is ; will sponsor their annualtoiirna alist honors . . . Teddy RhodeS 




nientsuantl)74, 22Pe17cc Saturday: .
(
.Marion 
'Charlie Sifford second, Bill Spd-!
under Coach Frank Burkhart and 
all-around athletes in the ('IAA
da,,'e 
'. ler, 3rd and Bob Horton 4th . .Joly
the basketball wizard, Johnny Williams, Delroil. is th delend-
„
Robicheaux, a promising v o u n g
McClendon, now cage mentor at
Tennessee A and t.
mg title holder. . .Andy Woodard, !defend her laurels...She's expect-HIGH CAGE SCORER Detroit, recent w i n n e r of the ; int; a visit from Mr. Stork. . .Roberson starred at end and .
fullback in football, was a high
scorer in basketball and a stand- That i First Trophy 
out in track and baseball. ..,
The native Kansan formerly Franklyn Tilford is beginning In ball. . .in the meantime they had
coached at Butler and Florida see the bright side of the golf waved the following foursome on
ball. . .Two weeks ago he and . • .I) was a member of the fol.Normal before coming to Wiley
in 1951. His Wildcat basketball
the spouse, Ada, went to Louis- lowing foursome who found the
ville to compete in the tourna- t ball in the cup and said: "Is this
1
entry finished in second place in
the Conference standing in 1952-
merit in that city. . .and both re- your ball?". . Mid this not hap.
turned home with trophies. . .And pened, Frank would have given53 and '54.
Roberson's graduate degree last week Franklyn collected him- forth with his favorite expression;is
also from North Carolina college
sell an eagle on the 10th hole at "It is just plain stupidity.... . .
into a bunker. . .So Frank took playing very long, collected a tros
Pipe Oteace. . his tee shot went Judy Campbell. who has not beenin the field of public health.
his trusty four wood and smacked phy in the Windy City tournament
the ball to the green.. Ile thought . . .and now she's giving Rudy,
i it had gone over the green. . . her husband the once over...Het
and his companions helped h i m expecting a challenge from thatHits Pelican Gate search around the green for the quarter within a few weeks. . .
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The New 
Orleans Pelicans baseball club, in -
the throes of gate-shrinking boy Don Cockell Quits; Weight Problem
cott initiated by Negroes in that
city, last week was reported broke LONDON - (INS) - British, inform the British Boxing board
and ready to drop out of the heavyweight boxing champion Don of control that he is giving up his
British title.
WILDCAT STAFF - The 1956
coaching staff of Wiley col-
lege. Marshall, Texas, gathers
for a pre-season planning ses-
sion. Left to right are: J. For-
rest Kelley, head baseba 11
coach and backfield coach of
the football team; Fred Long,
head football coach and direc-
tor of athletics, and S. R.
(Rooky) Roberson, head bas-
ketball coach and track coach




Naylor Stone, sports, editor of
the Birmingham Post-Herald, said The 27-year-old heavyweight,
he had been told that the club who lost to Reck% Marciano in a Into a handy toy chest by mount-
is broke and will be forced to late bout in Sap f'r:ticisco a little ing it on castors and giving it a
drop out of the league. . more than a year ago, said he will gay paint job.
mg men'!: champion. . .and Mrs. golfer, won the women's first
Gregory k the women's defend- :flight last year. , .but will not
Cockell has announced that he has
decided to quit the ring.
You can convert an old trunk
TA TM-STATE DEFENDER
, ju1y 21,1956
IYoung Eyes Turn To Bathing Beauty King,Queen
Playgrounds Pop With Shrine Meet
Joy Over Annual Event Slated For
The Morning Star MB church
Will celebrate the third anniver-
sary of tenure of their pastor, Rev
C. Bolden, July 22 at Hulbert,
Ark. The public is cordially 
in-
TOW. The finance committee
Members are Sister Reed, chair-




' MX. and Mrs. Sam Gammon
'lend daughter, Janice of 
Chicago
Ina visiting in the home 
of John
Gammon, jr., in Marion, Ark.
They have just returned from 
St.
" Louis, Mo., where they 
attended
Bles. Sam Gammon's family re-
union.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. Hodges
6tad children, Herbert, Leman,
and Chris of Cleveland, Ohio,
'were the guests of Mrs. Hodges'
sister, Mrs, Cleora Sanders of 325
B. 8th St.
• • •
I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rodgers, of
pm Madison have as their house-
guests, Mrs. Rodgers' mothers,
Celerstine Harris, and broth-
aIN Lihner, of Joliet, Ill.
Dear Carlotta: I am 17 a n d
have been going steady with a
boy of 19 for six months. He calls
faithfully everyday, but rarely
takes me anywhere. I know he
likes rue; and I like him. Should must necessarily limit his dating.
I tell him I want to go out on our I think you need to examine this
dates, or start accepting invite- situation thoroughly. It may bestill popping with excitement. Last Athletic day was Tuesday. We , the chaotic conditions all over the The N4ki Hokey Ball was giv_ tions from other boys? Bo Peep., that you have been going out tooweek we had an unusual time with played Hyde Park. This week we i world, policies, programs and ob- en last Tuesday, July 10, at the • • • , much and at too early an age.
it is natural for a girl your
many victories in our League will play Douglass. jectives must be set out which prodigal Flamingo Room. It was Dear Bo Peep: There can be I Still,play. Washington Park visited us Our special night program was will make the institution more ef- more of a contest than a ball. many reasons for y o u r boy , age to go out socially. You canand we won most of the games. Doll Toy Party and Dress-Up par- fective." The winner of the contest were friend's avoidance of social activ- , always suggest that he take you toFriday, on our special day, we ty, the winners were: David Pointing out that all members! parties or join with others of yourdaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and had a dress-up, doll and toy par- Ella McDanal, Olive _Robinson of the Shrine "espouse justice, i 
Robert Hopper and Nellie Mac.' 
Those seen attending the affairtv You should have seen the dif-Mrs. Bill Shepard of Cleveland, --- Emma McDonal, Edith Gibson were Cornelius Miller, Duke Knox,truth and the cause of commonferent.costumes. Patricia Johnson and Rita Philip. humanity, Alexander said the con- Walter
Ohio, and their sister, Mrs. Willie 
t  Bailey, Robbie Herne, Jew-won first prize and Mary Helen'Hails of Chicago. Mrs. Hails is . , ORANGE MOUND — The dl- vention will discuss the questions el Webster, Earline Williams, Jo-Macklin second. 1 rectors of the Orange MoundThis week we will go to Hyde 1i playground would like to takePark Playground for League play;
1 their hats off to the participantsand on Friday we will select Mr.. of the various activities that the
Pilgrim Rest church is up and
around again following a recent
illneu. We are happy to know
she is better.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Govaln were
hosts to two charming couples
over the weekend. Visiting were
Mrs. Govain's son, Wilton Greene
and his wife of Oxford, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. Cjarence Greene of
Chicago.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Taylor, of
230 S. 11th St., entertained their
also the sister of Mrs. Viola
Brook of South 14th St.
• • *
Joe Gordon of South 15th at.,, is
ill in Crittenden Memorial hospit-
al. Ho is the son of Mrs. Effie
Gordon and the late Hayward Gor-
don. Relatives and friends wish
him a speedy recovery.
Hello boys and girls.
I'm sure you had fun at your
playground last week. This week
we have another big special event
which is the crowning of Mas-
ter and Miss Memphis. On your
special day you will select your
Bathing Beauty King and Queen
and they will represent you in
the finals.
Here's wishing success to all of
you.
NEW CHICAGO—Another week
has rolled by with New Chicago
help practice their girls. T h e
scores were 6-1 in favor of Ilion-
dyke.
MAGNILIA we have fever,
that ole Magnolia fever. Last
week we had a wonderful special
day program and the spirit which
the kids had was very stimulating.
We played Melrose Thursday and
won 11-10. If you are ever in South
Memphis, just stop by our play-
ground and have fun with us.
MANASSAS — We had a won-
derful week on our playground.
Washington
DETROIT — Policies of admin-
istration and expansion and revi-
talization of the programs of the
group will top the agenda for the
1956 convention of the Ancient
Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine,, which meets
at the Statler hotel in Washing-
ton, D. C., Aug. 19-24.
Booker T. Alexander, Imperial
Potentate, said that "because of
of usefulness, well-being, prestige
and desirability of organization.,
During the Imperial Council ses-
sion there will be the regular fea-
tures of Arabic costumed patrols,
bands and drill contests, plus the
annual parade and the 10th an-
nual national talent nd beauty
pageant
Entrants in the national pageant
will compete for more than $4,000,1
sportsmanship is the main objec- in educational awards. 
ers of Tennessee are aware of
, • • • 
Smith, Eugene Wilkins, Waltertive even though winning is al- Elected officers, besides Alexan- I Grady, Minnie Daily, Stephen the need for Christian education
i Miss Mattie Jean Parker, of 208 
N. 14th St., had as her guest for 1 Broadcast ond prize. Joyce Glover receivedfirst prize for having the prettiest ways happily wouplid liakcecetpoteudr.ge more of burgh, Deputy Imperial Potentate; Whittaker, William Dortch, Rob-1 and that bus transportation will
der, are, Joseph W. Givens, Pitts- Bradfield, Myra Smith, Floyd . and a higher standard of living,the Fourth of July, Mist Jurelean i
the local children to come out, Corneal A. Davis, Chicago, Inver- help advance these principles
Brown of Flint, Mich. It was a Golf Tourney next week, so come and join us..
doll. We are expecting more fun'
and try for one of the many park' ial Chief Rabban; Leroy Smith, iec k C 1 L •e Hancoc aro atting Bet-i The Howe club's objective is to
ert Ingram Charles Banks Dan-;happy meeting.
Drive Underway
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tiggs of
Hulbert, Ark., left last week for
Detroit. to visit relatives on a two
week vacation. A typically happy
family they, were wished a suc-
cessful trip by their many friends.
•
Mrs. Mattie Mae Brook of
Memphis, formerly of Hulbert,
Ark., is in the John Gaston hos-
pital. Friends are praying for her
recovery.
' Mrs. Elosia Rodgers has return-
td home after a pleasant visit
with relatives and friends in Bent-
'on Harbor, Mich., and Chicago.
She is the wife of the late Elder
W. L. Rodgers.
' Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jewell, jr.,
were married recently at t h e
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Mays, sr., of 331
S. 11th St. The bride is the former
Miss Vella Marie Mays. T h e
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Curtis Jewell, sr.
' Following a wedding trip to Oak
Radio Will
and Mrs. New Chicago.Co
and visit New Chicago and have
a lot of fun.
I MELROSE NEWS — On our
i special day everybody was hap- ,
little 
ticipants were dressed like grown-
ups and brought much humor to
the occasion. Ann Cloud received
first prize and Nathan Jones sec-
The Central States Golf Associa-
tion annual tournament gets un-
der way July 16, at Audubon Park
Golf Course on Park ave.
Radio Station WLOK will broad-
cast proceedings direct from the
course starting Monday, July 16
through Friday, July 20 from 6:30 ;
to 7:00 p.m., under sponsorship of
Universal Life Insurance e o m-
pany.
, WLOK will also interview par-
ticipating players and the celeb-
rities that will be appearing here.
These broadcasts are designed to
bring complete coverage of t h e




py and- dressed up. Our par-
ROBERT HOWZE N — teams.
had a nice time on our special
day.. The boys brought toys and
the girls brought pretty do s.,
Thursday evening we played Pat-
terson Playground. This week we
are looking forward to our Bath-
ing Beauty Contest which will be
Friday, July 20, at 5:30 p.m.
park endulged in his past week.
We feel that it is a privilege as
well as a pleasure to acknowledge
such splendid cooperation on be-
half of the athletic program and
Doll and Toy show.
In spite of the loss we suffered
at the Lincoln Park we feel that
DOUGLASS NEWS — Douglass
played Klondyke Tuesday and we
had a wonderful time. We hope
to have a chance to return the
hospitality they gave us.
HYDE PARK NEWS — Last
week was filled with fun and ex-
citement. We went to Manassas
Tuesday and had our League in
which we came out very suc-
cessful. We won all the events
except senior softball. We are
holding our AAU Contest. This!
contest determines physical fit-
ness. Won't you come and take'
part in our contest?
WASHINGTON PARK NEWS —
The boys and girls of Washington




McGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE,1
N. J. — (INS) — The investiga-
tion into the crash of the Military
Air Transport that took 45 lives ,
continued today.
Some of the 21 survivors of the
disaster said yesterday that they
felt a "down draft" just before
the plane crashed near McGuire
air force base.
Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith flew from
Military Air Transport sertice
headquarters at Andrews air force
base to conduct a personal in-
later after obtaining the data he
wanted.
Denver, Imperial Assistant Rab-
ban; Rev. John Henry Hester, At-
!antic City, N. J., Imperial High
Priest and Prophet; William Hen-
ry, Los Angeles, Imperial Orien-
tal Guide; Claude E. Watkins,
Marion, Ind., Imperial Treasur-
er; Charles C. Quander, N e w
York, Imperial Recorder; Robert ,
penal First Ceremonial Master;
William H. Howe, Philadelphia,
Imperial Second Ceremonial Mas-
ter; Genoa S. Washington, ChicaH
go, Imperial Captain of t h e
Guard; and Rudolph A. Stewart,:




TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Miss
Edna M. Calhoun, dean of women.
at Florida A and M university'
is attending the weikshop of the
National Association of Deans of
Women which is currently conven-
sie Albright, June Billops, Doris
Green, Beverly Coleman, Thomas
Suggs. Ann Billops, Emmett
Suggs, Norma Quinn, Janice
Suggs, Dorothy e, Peggy ox-
Bertha Daniels, Betty Barnes and
many others.
THE CATHOLICS
The students of St. Augustine
gave a dance last Friday night
in the school cafeteria.
Among those present were John
ty Holmes, Viola Washington.
Claudette Hanson, Eddie and
Joe Johnson, Jorell Boone, John
Byas, Fred Echols, Evelyn Va-
vasseur, James Harris, JoAnn
Mayo, Lawrence Junior, Cleve- i
land Rankin and a few others.
LEAVING TOWN? '
Walter and Darmy Bailey (yours I
truly) are leaving the city Sat-
urday for Detroit, Mich., where
we will stay with our cousins
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown. Walter
who is a member of the Booker
T. Washington football team, is
sporting the title of Mr. Gridiron
Great for this year..
Robert Atkins will take over my
job as bookkeeper for the St. Roch
Clinic. We will return to Memphis
in two weeks.
TEEN TOWN GOSSIP
Charles Banks, why let Betty
Jones break your heart?
Floyd Whittaker, why be so
rough on Bobbie Jamison?
John Smith and Edna Allen seem
Harbor, the couple will live in NEW ORLEANS — (INS) cannot forget the An air force spokesman said it ing at Indiana university, Bloom- to be doing as well as can be ex-
-1 excitement We j
ington.
The Rev. Ernest T. Dixon of 
peLceteodn.ard 
Fields I see
Nashville, Tenn., will conduct an still hanging around the
Toledo, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rivers Rod-
gers and children, Freddie a n d
Eddie Ray, of Benton Harbor,
Mich.. were the guests of Mr. Rod-
gers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe-
diah Rodgers for the Fourth of e
July. Accompanying them a 1 s o '
was a nephew. J. W. Hawkins, jr.
* • *
Mother Brown of Hulbert, Ark
and member of Morning Star MB
church is spending her vacation
in Mississippi visiting relatives
and friends.
' Mrs. Lena Bell Shelton of South
12th st.. attended the Sunday,
school and BTU Congress at Jer-
cho. Ark., held at Shiloh MB
church. Others attending were Joe
Turmon and James Lacy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of
North 13th St.. entertained thir
son and his family. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Brown of Kansas City, Mo.
Their children are Leverne. Jur-
elean. and Bobby.
The Little League baseball seas-
on started last week. Taking a
great interest in the boys are
W. W Cook, D. 0. Whittaker. Ba-
il Mills. and George Jones.
• • •
Summer school started last
week for the students of J. S
Phelix high school in Marion,
Ark.
• • •
Ferguson Henry. jr., fon,%
student at Wonder High scln,oT
is now an airman stationed in Bly-
theville, -1rk Ile is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, 1 erg,uson Henry sr..
of Los Anodes. calif. He spent
the recent holtda.s with his sis-
ter4 l‘rothcr-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. ).‘-5%1S of South 16th St.
ti i'+\ . member of
Louisiana Gov. Earl K. Long Mona
day signed into law it bill which
prohibits interraciat "athletic
events, social events or contests"
in Louisiana.
The bill will take effect Oct. 15
er to enable the Shreveport
ntry in the Texas Baseball
league to complete its schedule.
Long, who asked for public opin-
ion in the matter, said he receiv-
e -'a "four-to-one comment favor-
ing the law." He said he was
acting in accordance with "what
looks like a majority" of public
opinion.
However, Long said he believed
the law would "wind up in the
courts."
The act had bee., strongly op-
posed by backers of football's
Sugar Bowl, the New Year's Day
sports classic. The hill is expected
to result in the cancellation of
Louisiana State university's foot-
ball game with Wisconsin in the
1957-58 season,
The act also requires separate
seating at athleti- games and
separate sanitary facilities for Ne-
groes and whites.
The bill is expected to stop
army, navy and other teams from
participating in the Sugar Bowl.
(The Negro vote in Louisiana
was largely responsible for the
election of Governor Long.)
Reading studies indicate that a
•cventh grade child should read
bout 230 words a minute; a high
school student from 260-300 words;
and a college senior 300-350.
Wipe newly plastered walls with
a generous amount of a two quarts
water to one aint vifiegar mixture
to cut time in the plaster and





554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
COMO DRUG STORE
Full line r.J prescription and sundry items. greeting
cards, tobaccos. costume jewelry Prescriptions
picked up and delivered FREE delivery, no limit-
csd amount.
Vic Como. owner Wm. Pippin, druggist
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph. WH. 2-1721
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Doll and Pet Dress up contest.'
We had a total of 20 contestants.
The following persons were win-
ners: Marcella Walker Cathy Ev-
ans, Gregory Hirsch, John Sher-
wood Hirsch, Fannie Roscoe and
Francis Nelson. The Letter Car-
riers Band came out and spon-
sored a contest fop us before a
! large audience.
LINCOLN PARK — The main
event last week was the Doll and
Toy Dress Up Show. First prize
winner was Catherine Catchings.
NEWS AT BOOTHE — We play-
ed our first game with Kansas
last Monday and we had a very
successful day. Our boy's teams
were 100 per cent winners in ev-
erything. but the girls fell a little
short in some of their games. Mr.
Diggs and I would like to com-
mend you on the fine sportsman-
ship that you exhibited during the
, entire day.
DIXIE HOMES — The doll and
dress-up show was enjoyed by all.
Some of the children looked like
grown-ups. Boys and girls get out
your swimming suits and trunks
and enter the Bathing Beauty
Contest at Dixie Homes Thursday
at 5::?0.
BEALE AVENUE — Fun is the
keynote at Beale Park. The main
attractions last week were League
'plays on Wednesday and the Doll
and Toy show and Dress-up Pa-
rade on Thursday. Our team went
to Dixie Homes on Wednesday and
there we played our games. Con-
gratulations to Dixie Homes to
the victories they won This week
all eyes are turned toward the
Bathing Beauty Revue on Thurs-
day.
KLONDYKE — Our girl tennis
champions went to Magnolia to
probably would .be several days
:before the board rendered its de-
cision as to what caused the crash. you are
Mound
NINE TENNESSEE TEACH-
ERS. under a grants and aids
program sponsored by t h e
State Department of Educa-
tion, were among the confer-
ees attending a four-week li-
brary training program for in-
sers ice school librarians at
Tennessee state university.
The program was designed to
raise the calibre of service
Rectiihfui Sorter
{or affect-00h worts
Sqy ••• MARt, Wine
forest Hill INVI
1111111111111
offered by school libraries
and to enable teachers to meet
the minimum requirements for
certification of school librari-
ans, The grants and aids
teachers shown hero checking
reference books in the Mar.
tha Brown library are (seat-
ed from I. to r.) Mrs. Sarah
C. Jordan of Huntingdor; Mrs.
Clara G. Montgomery of De-
caturville; Bernice L. Woods
of Bethel Springs; Mrs. Ira
L. Wells of Millington; Mrs.
Geraldine H. Polk of South
Pittsburg; Mrs. Lillian D. Jen-
kins of Bristol; Julia P. Clark
of Chattanooga. (StLnding from
I. to r.) Mrs. Vernice S. Na.
brit of Memphis and Cora Mai
His of Nashville.
For College Bus
The Howe club of St. John Bap-
tist church, Vance and Orleans
sts., held an inspirational program
July 10 for the purpose of pur-
chasing a bus for S. A. Owen
junior college.
Mrs. Lillian Scott a member of
the club, stated that Baptist lead-
collect $1 from every Baptist to
purchase the bus for the college.
Has news reached you that Bob-
bie Smith is gone.
Coody, Robert Atkins says that
you should let Cookie go.
Does Beverly Coleman like
Thomas Suggs or what he drives?
Since Maxine McCain and Wil-
bert Whitney went back a second
time there seems o be little in
the news about them.
James Harris quit wasting time.
You have too many girls on your
line.
lty. If it isn't a matter of money,
perhaps be is a serious student,
who, during the school year, has
all he can do to keep up with his
studies and athletic activities and
group in activities, either at your
own home or elsewhere, within




ROME — (INS) — Holland won
the European baseball champion-
ship Sunday and with it, the right
to compete in the Global World
Series to be held in Milwaukee
Sept. 7-12. Baseball teams from
four continents will play in the
event.
The Suez canal extends for a











Coming WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
James Stewart - Doris Day in
"The Man Who Knew Too Much"
Cofor by Technicolor
McCREA SCORES NEW HIGH
IN GRIPPING TEXAS STORY
AT NEW DAISY SATURDAY!
Joel McCrea, whose most recent
screen performance was ai.; the
famous 'Western peace marshal,
Wyat Earp, in "Wichita," por-
trays another celebrated historic
character of the Southwest, Gene-
ral Sam Houston, in "The First
iTexan," Allied Artists' produc-
tion in CinemaScope opening Sat-
urday at the NEW DAISY for a
4 Day run.
"T h e First Texan," a rousing
action spectacle depicting t h e
lengthy struggle of Texans; for
freedom from Mexico, was pro-
duced on an elaborate scale by
Walter afirisch and directed by
Byron Haskin from a screen play
by Daniel B. Ullman.
McCrea, who recently chose
"Wichita" as one of his three fa-
vorite pictures of those he has
filmed (the others were "The More
the Merrier" and "Stars In My
Crown"), liked the Sam Houston
characterization equally well, he
stated during the filming of "The
Fitrt Texan."
Joel McCrea stars in the title rola
in Allied Artists' "The First Tex-
an," t h e big CinemaScope a n d
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Restaurants and Drive-Ins—It's Here—NEW GIANT SIZE "IDEAL" BEVERAGE COOLER
8-Ft.-45 Case Capacity - Why buy two cases when one will do the job?
COME IN AND SEE IT AT...
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.
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• Honor Beauticians For Top Achievements
•
PORO WOMEN OF T H E
YEAR — Shown here with
their newly won t r op h ies
awarded to them for their out-
standing achievements in the
field of beauty culture during
the National Poro Convention
held here July 8-11 are left
to right: Mrs. Ruby Rowell
Memphis Woman of t h e
Year; Mrs. Bertha Long who
was recently appointed to the
State Beauty Board of New-
ark N. J. and Mrs. Etheline
Alexander Ohio State Inspec-
tor of Columbus Ohio. With-
ers Photo.
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
By RUBYE F. TURNER
By RUBYE F. TURNER
Hi everybody! Our communities
are bubbling over with vacation-
ists and tourists. Let me bring
you up to date on all of the visi-
tors who are in our cities. Mrs.
A. B. Fairchild (my mother) Of
Los Angeles has arrived_ for an





I Mrs. Bud Peoples. Mrs. Felton is




ATLANTA — (ANP) — A U. S.
District judge last week further
delayed the fight of Ilorace Ward
to gain entrance to the all-white
University of Georgia Law school.
Judge Frank A. Hooper declin-
ed to set July 30 as a hearing
date for Ward's suit to force ad-
mission into the school.
This action was regarded as vir-
tually ending Ward's chances for
this year, since new students are
accepted only in September.
at. Mrs. Blackmon is the sister
of Mrs. Futrell. Ernest Temple-
ton, now serving in the Air Force
and stationed at Hempstead, Fla.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. God-
frey Hodges and other relatives
Seek Homes Forin the city. Little Ora C. and Philof Mrs. Ottie Mae Roberts, areStanley Roberts, daughter and son WLOK Starts 
vacationing in Chicago. Mr. and Teen Parties
the week end guests of Mr. and A
S h ff YM ircus mma s
OUTSTANDING REACT I-
CLANS received trophies and
plaques at a banquet held dur-
ing the National Pero conven-
tion July 8-It at Olivet Bap-
tist church. Mrs. Ruth Jack-
RECEIVES PLAQUE — Mrs.
Ionia Cochrell 748 Williams
ave. is shown being present-
ed a plaque for outstanding
achievements by Mrs. Ruth
Jackson of Birmingham at
the banquet held during the
son director of Southern Con-
gress Birmingham Alabama
made the presentations. Left
to right: Mesdames Corine
Marshall, Newark, N. J.; Got-
die Vincent (proxy for Mrs.
Beulah Bragg), New Avery
Lawson, Baltimore; Ella R.
Martin. Atlanta Callie Smith.
Cincinnati; Etheline Alexan-
der, Columbus, Ohio; Ernes-
tine Mahan. national presi-
dent Cincinnati; Ruby Row-
ell, Memphis; lona Cochrell,
Memphis; Elizabeth Troupe
St. Louis; Corinne M. Jack-
son, St. Louis; and Marjorie
Stewart Joyner, national sit-
pervisor of Alpha Chi Pi
Omega sorority. The banquet
honored Porn women for out-
standing achievements. (With-
ers Photo.)
'Kills His Sister Confab ForJuly 25 To 27
Defending Wife
National Poro Convention
which convened here July 8-
11 at Olivet Baptist church.
She was one of several wom-
en from several states who
received such an award. Wi-
thers Photo.
wok' Walls on Ash st. died Sun- I h Thursday evening potamtis, a polar hear, 
mhel 
black
kr ht heraere,family of St. Louis spent last week'Hay-
with parents, Rev. and Mrs. IL 
The aged mother of Mr.  ii a series of "Platter Parties" to elephants, two hyenas, a hippo.
i 
Lanes of Madison. Mrs. Lane is 
the former Miss Mettle Christmas 
were held Saturday at the Antioch from 
7-9 p.m., beginning July 19, pteo.nolsions, three horses and three
ponies.
.
,i Mr. and Mrs. Edwara B. Ankrum 
Baptist church at Palestine. , at the Abe Scharff YMCA, Linden 
i
GI I ,BEy's of Chicago are in the city visiting
Mr. Ankrum's mother, Mrs. T.
makes a Tom Collins best E. Ankrum on Poplar st. Mr. and
Mrs. Waymon Lyons and family
(f ilbcy's perfect clarity is a clear sign of Thompson, Ohio are here visit-
of the quality you %sant in gin... , ing parents, Mr and Mrs. Alpheus
of gin that's made the naturol. Peoples. The twin daughters of
traditional ism, ss idiom color. I W. Lyons. Mrs. Frances Gypson,
Make your gin the best gin...the
gin that's crystal-clear, naturally





• ON "GILBEY'S PLEASE"
0 Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin.
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
W.SIA.,Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio
• tied over in Shawnee, Okla., where
she visited with friends. This week
end she will go to Fordyce, Ark.,
to visit her two sisters, and from
there to Little Rock her former
home, to visit with friends.
Miss Edna Purifoy has just re-
turned from her vacation in Chi-
cago where she visited her sis-
ter. other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bond and Mrs.
W. L Purifoy, jr, have just re-
turned from vacationing in Cali-
fornia and Denver. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Willis, Mrs. Mary Willis
Johnson and Mrs. Morris Willis,
all of Gary, Ind., are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Annie Willis on Hav-
en st. Mrs. Ola Sims Williams
and her family of Tucson, Ariz.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sims of Colt. Miss
Juanita Sims, her sister, will re-
turn to Tucson with them for a
short visit before going to college
this fall.
STILL OTHERS
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lane and
Miss Dorothy Jordan, Miss Ber-
tha Jordan and sons, all of Mem-
phis, visited recently with their
uncles Alpheus, Norman and Otto
Peoples The twin daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bailey,
Jean and Jeannette, are vacation-
ing in Madison, Ill., with their
aunt, Mrs. Brice Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blackmon
of Chicago were recent guests
of the Horace Futrells on Water
Mrs. Pay Felton of Chicago were
t c or
STROUDSBURG, l'a. — (INS)
Forced into taking the side of I
either his sister or his wife dur-
ing a prolonged family quarrel in
Chicago, Harold Jones decided
marriage bonds were stronger
than blood ties.
Jones. 35, of 124 W. 91st pl.,
came to the rescue of his wife in
her quarrel with his sister on Fri-
day and shot Mrs. Joanne Mame!
X. to death after she had. attack-
and shot and wounded his broth-1
er-in-law, Leonard Dixon.
The Dixons lived at 120 W. 91st
p1. 
Accordingto a statement given
police, Jones' wife and Mrs. Dix-
on Friday had another in a series •
of quarrels.
When Jones came home he said
J. Christmas of this city and the day morning. Funeral services i
Funeral rites for Jesse Lewd-
len, one of St. Francis County's
best known citizens, were held
Friday, July 13 at Taylor's Chap-
el Baptist church near Haynes.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Cornelius Lewellen, 12 children.
two sisters, three brothers and a
host of other relatives
The 4-H and Home Demonstra-
tion clubs of St. Francis County
journeyed to Winrock Farm on
Petit Jean Mountain recently. Two
buses left at 5 a. m., and toured
the model farm of Winthrop Rock-
efeller. The group reported both
an informative and enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Carreather F. Banks is the
Home Demonstration agent and
John B. Clark is the County
Agent.
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. •SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open''Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557
Radio Station WLOK will start
be held eac
and Lauderdale.
There will be entertainment, re-
freshments, dancing, prizes a n d
gifts. All teen-age clubs are in-
vited.
Dick (Cane) Cole of WLOK will
M. C. the entire proceedings, and
other personalities of WLOK will
t be present.
The entire platter party will be
tape recorded each night, and re-
broadcast the following Sunday
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Later in
the year when school is in ses-
sion, each school will have a plat-
ter party program dedicated to
them exclusively.
These programs will be under
the supervision of L. 0. Swingler,
executive secretary of theYMCA.
— Wanted: A good ho
This plea went up today after
a six-truck caravan of the bank-
rupt King Brothers circus became
stranded near Stroudsburg. The
circus became stranded ne ar
'Stroudsburg. The circus lost its
big top in a fire at Middletown,
, Conn., last week and declared it.
self bankrupt before a Planned re-
turn to its winter heastquarters
After the menagerie found it-
self without funds in the Pocono
mountain area, the local SPCA too
mei- and has been supplying food.
A tiny motor inside the high
voltage x-ray tube can spin the
electrode and thus prevents it
from being burned by the elec-
trons.
MADAM BELL
The Greatest Palmist on Earth
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line for years is
back on her own place to stay.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL.
at once.
LOCATED on her own place on highway Si North, 6 miles
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten-
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the o ther reader. 5 Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver the address.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
AND THE RIGHT NAME
he went to see his sister about
the spat and that she hit him
with a meat cleaver.
He then returned home, got a
.22 caliber repeatine rifle and went
hack to his sister's house where
he said he found her outside and
shot her.
A short time later, he blasted his
brother-in-law who was inside the.
house.
Jones, when arrested had a cut
over his forehead which he said
he got when he was hit with the
cleaver
CHICAGO — (ANT) — The OW
nual convention of the Fuller
Products Company will be held
July 25-27 at Chicago's Palmer
House hotel, bringing together
dealers, distributors and manag-
ers from 28 states.
Employes of the company will
meet their president and founder.
S. 11. Fuller. who will deliver the
convention keynote address.
Other prominent speakers to ap-
pear on the convention program
will be Thomas H. Coulter, chief
,1 executive of the Chicago Associa-
tion of Commerce and Industry,
I and W. Clement Stone, publisher
of "Success Unlimited" and gen-
eral manager of Napoleon Hill In-
A neighbor, Willism Pounds. of stitute•
114 W. 91st pl., said he saw Mrs.
• Dixon strike a man with an in-, returned to the house, he assert-
strument and that a fight ensued. ed he saw Mrs. Dixon lying Olt
When he parked his auto and the sidewalk.
IF THE LITTLE WOMAN WANTS
TO LEARN TO DRIVE THE
CAR - BETTER NOT
STAND IN HER WAY!
But Advise Her Against Fighting Memphis' Hectic Down-
town Traffic and Scrounging For A Place To Park After
She Gets There!
MEMPHIS MOTORISTS WILL
BE SMART TO SAVE THEIR
CARS FOR THE SUMMER
WEEKENDS COMING UP
Let A Skilled Operator Battle Traffic For You — Save On
Gasoline and Tires and Insurance — Al! Those Motoring











iBrittenum, of 1030 Lavon.
Bobby Earl Ward, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Ward, of 1252 Ni-
1
Felicia Anne Foat, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Foat, of
598 E. Lauderdale.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Prophet R. Davidson, of 571 Jean-
ette.
. Charles Edward Hentz, a son, to
836 Heiskell.
Barron Johnson, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Hosea B. Johnson, of
1451 Oaklawn.
' David Keith Jones, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Lee Jones,'
of 1512 Raven,
Ecore Leroy Rayner jr., a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ecore L. Ray-
ner, of 906 N. Bellevue.
Dorothy Jean Hicks, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. William E. ;
Hicks, of 1718 Silv r.
Edward Lee Jones. a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Jones,
East Topples
West In Fine
Game /0 To 1
By ALEXANDER DELOACH JR.
The West was no match for the
East, losing a 10-1 ball game be-
fore a large crowd of fans at Mar-
tin Stadium last Ftiday in the
fourth annual Negro semi - pro
league All-Star baseball game.
The fans expected the Eastern
team to take the game away from
the Western boys. „but not by a
10-1 margin.
From the first inning the East
got two runs and three hits on
starter Charles Harvey. Over in
the second and third innings it
looked as though the West would
make a sure comeback, but sev-
eral costly errors hurt the West
in the top of the seventh. The
East scored five unearned runs
in the seventh without a hit as
the West centerfielder, George
Small dropped a long fly ball with
two outs and the bases loaded.
Western fans were surely disap-
pointed by that play, for their
team was a distance, 7-0.
TIGHT PITCHING
Until the eighth inning Barnett
and Nat Wooten held the West hit-
ters to only one hit, and had a
no-hitter going until two outs in
the eighth. . .when left fielder G.
Walls singled deep out in right
field.Debra Sue Williams, a aug - , to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grove, of of 1223 Charlotte. i Just the same the East tookter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Will- 1 665 Marble. Helen Gwen Scruggs, a daugh-
llama, 'Ss of 437 Halley rd. Patricia Ann Lewis, a daughter, 't d ir J s -1
.e the game home. 10-1. Barnett
t M
Janice Williams, a daughter, to ;to Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie L. Williams, of 336 Walker.
of 1106 Tulley, Milton Lee Lewis, a son, to Mr.
Alfred Leon Cahill, a son., to and Mrs. Edward H. Lewis, of 987 A&1 I-I t
IA /MATE BERM
Li UAW,/ 21. 1956
Stork Stops
Hors At lobo Gaston Hospital
JULY 7, 1956
Loretta Watkins, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Wat-
kins of 253 Paulin Circle E.
Diane Griffin, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Griffin, of:
1487 Surcet.
Annie Maria Vaughn, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Vaughn, of 278 E. Essex.
Cahy B. Small, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Small, of
1623 Barton.
Curtis Lee Crossley, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs, Henry C. Crossley,
Venissa Dianne Smith, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
, Smith, of 10961/2 Swift.
I Hubert Theodore Wade, a son,
to ,Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Wade,
of 870 LeMoyne Mall.
Linda Louise Jones, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie F.
Jones, of 781 Ioka.
Willie James Townsend, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Townsend,
of 494 Dunscomb.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Strickland, of 1503 S. Wil-
lette.
Bobbie Jean Moses a daughter,
of 1307 Horace. to Mr. and Mrs. James Moses, of
Willie Carl Cleveland, a son, to 2036 Amity.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleveland, 01; Willie Powell Williams ft. a son,
2059 Hunter. Ito Mr. and Mrs. Willie P. Wit-
Brenda Joyce Wright, a daugh-iliams, of 1008 Speed.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright JULY 10, 1956
of 607 Mississippi.
Gwendolyn Taylor, a daughter,
Melba Laverne Bounds, a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Tay-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bounds, lor, of 868 Porter.
c11712 Oakwood. Earnestine Grove a daughter,..
, .
Scruggs, of 2525 Carnes.
OS
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Cahill, of Trask.
Elizabeth Ana Jenkins a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lewis, To Insurance College Alumni4.17 Frazier. . Sharee Lynn Lewis, a daughter,
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Je11-1 of 728 Galloway.
,Institutekins, of 210 Caldwell. JULY 11, 1956
was presented a trophy on the ba-
sis of his performance as the out-
standing player of the game.
Cynthia Synder, a daughter, to
Larry Earl McDowell, a son, toMr. and Mrs. Amos P. Snyder, of ,
!Mr. and Mrs. William McDowell,'2.464 Vandale.
Eddie Micketts, a son, to Mr. of 680 E. Georgia.'
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Charlesand Mrs. M. C. Mickens, of 698 W. Jackson, of 3589 Weaver rd.Gillis. 
! Joyce Ann Farris, a daughter.JULY 8, 1958
Revish Larva Hightower a son, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Farris,', 
of 3651 Weaver rd.to Mr. and Mrs. James Hightow-I
Edythe Vanessa Dancy, a daugh-, of 792 Vance.
Edna Annete Hudson, a daugh- ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Houston Dan-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hud-
Curtis Richmond jr., a son, toson, of 1535 Dunn.
a Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richmond, ofDevani Orlando Williams,
ton, to Mr. and Mrs. Hercules 360 E. Georgia.
Albert Dorsey, a son, to Mr.Williams, of 332 Dixie rd.
and Mrs. Theodore Dorsey, of 810Reginald E. Johnison, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. John- Fields.
son, of 2120 Vandale.
Larry Edward Sandidge, a son,
Deborah Denise Jennings, a to Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sandidge,i
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Wit- of 916 S. Mason.
Avessa Coline Taylor, a daugh-iiam Jennings of 1558 Patton.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tay-Richard McCoy Cole, jr., a son,
lor. of 62 W. Wisconsin.to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cole, of Michael Bernard Saulsberry, a601 C. Lauderdale. son, to Mr. and Mrs. FreddieMichael Donnell Hawkins, a son,
Saulsberry, of 1832 Kellner.to Mr. and Mrs. Ananias Haw-! Louis Pittman, a son, to Mr.kins, of 1037 'Melrose. 
and Mrs. Aster Pittman, of 696Wayne Ford, son, to Mr. and
Marechalneil.
Mrs. Robert Ford of 702 Wright. Jacqueline Yvonne Coleman aKenneth Lydell Harvery, a son,
daughter, to Mr. lnd Mrs. Willieto Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harvery, Of Coleman, of 1327 Sample.
378 E. Wellington. A son to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C.JULY 9, 1956 Miller of 3238 Norton.
Ronald Dee Mull, a son, to Cathy Ramona Payne, a daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mull, of ter, to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
1579 Rayburn. Payne, of 1463 Valse.
Cynthia Diane Wakefield, a- JULY 12 1956
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. George Kathleen Partee, a daughter,
II. Wakefield, of 855A LeMoyne to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. Par-
Mall. tee, of 1466 May.
Kelvin Eugene Ward, a son, to Rudolph Macho, a son to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ward, of and Mrs. Frank N. Machin, of 1220
2246 Eldridge. Smith.
Robert Louis Cole, a son, to Mr. Marilyn Ann Murrell, a daugh-
end Mrs. Perry Cole, of 3725 La ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mur-
Mar. ; rell, of 400 Lauderdale.
Earnest Lee Wilburn. a son, to Johnnie Lee Lewis jr., a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn, of to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Lew-
273 Virginia. is, of 139 Harahan rd,
William Wayne Jones, a son, to Frances Yvonne Walton, a
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Jones, of daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil.
695 Mitchell rd. liamson Walton of 1031 Tupelo.
Carolyn Denise Dixon, a daugh- JULY 13, 1956 :
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dixon, Samuel Dwayne Curtis, a son,
of 183 W. California to Mr and Mrs. John H. Curtis,
Yolanda N1itchelle Fields, a of 323 E. Georgia.
daughter, to 11r. and Mrs. Jimmie J B. Brcwn jr., a son, to Mr.
J. Fields, of 27 N. Orleans. and -1-s sc. B. Brown, of 301 East
Shelby Clark jr., a son, to Mr. , Georgia.
and Mrs. Shelby Clark of 1936, L'e,tie Jean Campbell, a daugh.
Kansas. ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Camp-
Kathy Lynn Crutchfield. a hell, of 2423 Dexter.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Maria Montex Brittenum, a
field Crut c ield . : daughter, to Mr. ad Mrs. Tom
MADAM
FRANN
PALM READER and ADVISOR
NATIONALLY KNOW'
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED'
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies
Will read your life without asking any questions, gives ad
vice on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marri
age. She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages.
helps you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disappoint.
ed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium is
superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises on
business affairs, also helps you to overcome evil influences an"
iad luck of all kinds. •
Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. Hours
am, to 9 p.m Readings for white and colored.
SATISFACTION GLARANTF.1.1)
Yot, will find us most moral and not to be classed as
GYPSIES.
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physical
and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a highway
robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your problems to me
oday, tomorrow may be too late.
Don', he discouraged if you have failed to find help! I
what others claim to do! Tell you your lucky days and lucky
numbers! Licensed by State and Counts. au renresentative
or house calls.
Memphis, Tennessee Take Whitehaven bus to State Line
(Teas. & Miss.) Hiway 51 So look for hand sign near Sally
,Roger's store one block from end of bus line.
By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — The National In-
surance Association's second an-
nual institute school in agency
management opens its 11-day ses-
sion at Tennessee State university
this week.
David E. Longley, assistant sec-
retary and educational director of
the Virginia Mutual Insurance
Company at Richmond, is dean
of the school opening July 16 and
closing July 27; and Murray J.
Marvin, of Chicago, executive di-
rector of the National Insurance
Association, is coordinator.
The institute, which was initiat-
ed at the Nashville university last
year, is sponsored for the purpose
of helping insurance personnel
gain valuable management know-
how that can he applied to their
specific district problems. With a
laboratory of experts, participats
will analyze and work on their
problems. They will also explore
and develop constructive projects
and ideas for their own districts.
Course materials will involve
plans and projects which, through
study, discussion and cooperative
! work, will familiarize insurance
personnel with every facet of their
job.
SUMMER SNOW — Cordie King
models a filmy negligee of 20
yards of pure silk chiffon hefore
members of the American Home
Economics Association in Wash-
ington at their recent 47th annual
convention. The negligee was cre-
ated for the style show to drama-
tize the baking soda bath — a
Sponsors Picnic
The Baptist Alumni association
held a grand picnic on the Fourth
of July at the Baptist Industrial
, college, Hernondo, Miss.
There was public speaking at
2:30 p.m.. when Prof. R. J. Rod-
dy, Principal of Shelby County
speaker. At 7:45 p.m., Rev.
; Charles W. Guy brought a mes-
sage on spiritual guidance.
! Announcement was made of
i the extension of the car drive,
sponsored by the Alumni associa-
tion, to Nov. 25, on the campus.
Rev. C. Thomas Paige is presi-
dent.
recommended method of beating
the Summer heat. With billawing
butterfly sleeves, cinched cum-
merbund of folded chiffon and a
full accordion ideated skirt, the
original creation was named
"Summer Snow" to exemplify






Every Thursday Nilht Starting
july 19 at the Abe Scharff YMCA
Linden and Lauderdale
Your Favorite WLOK personality Dick
"CANE" Cole will M. C. Cane will play
your requests, plus dancing, soft drinks,
and prizes. It's going to be fun, and every-
'Fling FREE, Compliments of 7-Up.
Listen To The 7-UP PLATTER
PARTY Broadcast Every Sun.
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
B.Inaning July 22 On. .
0.0K 1DIAL480
• •
FAMILY REUNION — Mr.
and Mrs. John Wesley Jones
Sr., held a memorable reunion
with their 11 children on July
1 at their home near Collier-
ville, Tenn. Children shown
are Mrs. Hattie J. Malone,
Memphis; Mrs. Rosie J. Mc-
Culloh, of Bay City, Mich.;
Mrs. Finnie J. Alexander, of
Holly Springs Miss.; Miss 0.
Lovie Jones of Chicago; Mrs.
Reunion Of J. W. Jones
Family Happy Occasion
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley
Jones, sr., who live about 10
miles south of Collierville, Tenn.,
were happily reunited with their
children recently. Married, Mar.
19, 1909, they are the parents of
11 children.
Attending the family reunion
were Carl Kirk Jones of 558 E.
Georgia, Mrs. Hattie J. Malone,
of 1096 Leath, all of Memphis;
Phillip Jones, Sr., Forrest Jones
of Chicago; Mrs. Roxie J. McCul-
oh of Bay City, Mich., Mrs. Fin—
nie J. Alexander of Holly Springs,
Miss.; Miss 0. Lovie Jones of Chi-
cago; Mrs. Ida J. Benjamin of
Chicago; Miss Ophelia Jones of
Holly Springs, Miss.; John W.
Jones, jr., and Roosevelt Jones,
of Memphis.
Dinner was served buffet style,
and a host of relatives and friends
helped them to make this a very
joyous occasion.
New Date Set For YWCA
Swim Classes To Begin
The swimming classes sponsor-
ed by the Vance Avenue Branch ;
YWCA to be held at LeMoyne'
college's gymnasium at Bruce
Hall, will begin Wednesday, July
18 instead of tVednesday July 11
as previously announced.
The classes will continue on the
following days; Friday, July 29,
Monday, July 23; Wednesday July
25, Friday, July 27 and Monday,
July 30.
Mrs. Edna Swingler. Miss Ce-
celia Willis and Harold I. Johns
will serve as supervisors and life-
guards. The class us being held
for both Y-Teens and adult mem.
bers of the YWCA.
For additional information, call
the YWCA, JA. 6-2340; Mrs. Addie
Owen executive director or Miss
Betty Johnson, Teen-age direc-
tor.
Child Playing In Back
Yard Struck By Auto
EDGEFIELD, S. C. — Robert
Stevens, one-year-old child was in-
Ida J. Benjamin, of Chicago;
Miss Ophelia Jones, of Holly
Springs, Miss.; Carl K. Jones
John W. Jones, jr., and Roose-
velt Jones of Memphis; Phil-
lip Jones at., Forrest Jones
of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. .1.
W. Jones, sr., were married
March 19, 1909. (31cChriston
Photo)
MORE AND MORE — Nashua,
the turf's greatest money win-
ner, adds the $78,200 earned
as he coasted to victory in the
$100,000 added Monmouth han-
dicap. This shot Nashua': earn-
ings to $1,236,965. (INP Sound-
photo)
jured recently when struck by a by Miss Ann Goodwin, who ap-
car in the backyard of his home patently drove in the yard and
near here. The vehicle was driven failed to see the child.
For the GREATEST BARGAINS on Earth
Visit HILL'S BARGAIN STORES
328 South Main, Memphis
BOLIVAR, Tenn. — CORINTH, Miss. — COATER, Mo.
IN READY TO WEAR
Dry Goods, Carhart, and Anvil Brand work clothes, Shoes, Dishes,





SHIRTS from 129 198
DRESS or SOCKS 25` Pr. or. 5 Pr.$1100
CARHART WORK CAPS 49c8. 59`
uksias SHOES from 298 to 598
98c CAPS & HATS for 49c
UP TO $29.95



























PLATES up to 49 from 15c to 25c PAINT from $1" to $3" gal.
GILLETTE RAZOR and 10 Blades 39c 'UP TO $1.95 FLOWER POTS 10 
FROM
C to 98cOR 10 BLADES FOR 10c
19c SAUCERS 2 15c DECORATED WATER PITCHERS 39cFor - _ _
This is just a few of the thousands of bargains that you will find at HILL'S BARGAIN STORES Locations:
328 South Main, Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee
Nelms Chevrolet Bun.dinq at Bolivar — Franklyn & Week Street at Corinth, Mississippi
and Coater Missouri.
Mr. Hill also sells wholesale to Merchants and Peddlers. Come in and make the purchase of your life—Whole-
sale and Retail.
•
